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Ornamental glass for doors.
Brohen lights mat* hed.
C.H. E tRLEY,
nov8eod6msn
4 Exchange 8t.

probable, as a high wind prevailed Thursday afternoon, and had they reached the shore
in safety they would have arrived at the camp
not

before

that late hour. The men were P. C.
of Dexter, Charles Mesevey of Greenville, and three Frenchmen, names unknow n-

Euigbt

Postal Changes.
Dec. 10.—The following post
office changes have been made during the past
week:

for over ten years and to
similar grades of C
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extent tban

Washington,

its feputatiou is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that for Family use tiisthe »afetuOi is
well as being m all other resuect* superortoanv oil
-wrer made for illuminating purposes.
The essential
features of the Astbal which have made its reputation—Absolute •aftty, Perfect Burning;

Qval'tioi,

laud, reaching Greenville Sunday afternoon, for the purpose of ascertaining if the
doctor had been sent and why be was detained.
It is hoped the party may have gone ashore
aod reached there after Hildreth left, but it is

imitations.

Pratt’s Astral Oil.
binecPr

Mount Eineo at 7.20 a. m. Thursday,
to get there in fonr hours, and at
noon Friday
they had not arrived. W. H
Hildreth left Northwest Carry at that time by

Brown’s Iron Bitters
is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious effects.
Get the genuine.
Don’t be imposed on with

SHORT & HARMON.
LORING,
de6_snd2w

Has been in general

They left

expecting

Jos. McCawley.

474 CONGRESS STREET,
(Opposite Preble House.)

and Freedom from

Don’t Despair if every local physi-
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ble Odor. Names of parties having the genuine
Bale furnir hed by us.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
sep3Bneod4m
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ORGANS.

E. B ROBISON & CO.,
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Cure Your

Corns*

D8ING

BY

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless;'Is

not

a

f
it and you will be convinced like thousands
rynave
used it and now testify to its valne.
A «k for Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
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DR. WILSON’S
Success is astonishing everybody. He
lias treated successfully 410 Patieuts
this last month and he i» receiving testimonials most flattering from all
parts of the city aud State,
as seen in another column, as a sample of the many
of his many patients and friends of
By
Portland and Vicinity. has returned sooner than ho
intended and will be happy to see them in parlors

request

ex-

pressed C.O.D.

Ladies
—AND

United States Hotel,

13 Preble Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair

jan23

wneodtf

To tell of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a*ks for a trial of
his skill, ne never experiments upon his patients.
His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
and is exclusively » is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most conplicated disease without asking a w ord, when the patient may-ask
and every exp;anatiqji is
given without the slightest reservation.

DR. WILSON’S

REMOVAL.
uccess is

Has

He excels in Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic di-

sease, and in all

Congress Street.
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unprecedented in curing 760 patients the
three months of his visit here.

last

KIMBALL

removed to the stone cottage
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BUSINESS CAROS.
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until
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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

HUNT

Tape

cases

that

defy

;kill of others.

Worm removed in three

hours.

Dr. W. practice every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that benefit everybody and his Touifcs and Treatments are life itself.
He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see

him.
Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
novibdtf

Gorliam to

Street, Portland.
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BURROWES

A large and

gant assortment

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Having retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros.,
I am now prepared to tnke work n my own account
Word cau be left lor the present at the old
stand of Burrowes Bros.
«

WILUin BTRKOWCS.
no20 eodSm*
Portland, Nov. 18,1882.
S. H. LARMlrJlE,

A. W.
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SAMEL THEM,
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PIANO and ORGAN

S. H. LARMIME & CO.,

Grain,

(No. 3.)

Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines"
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.
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KIMBALL k CO.,

removed their office to

Fore

C. E. JOSE & GO.

oel"dtt

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

Street,

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
.xohange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
their old customers or any one else who
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock,
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to see
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The Report of the Commissioner or Pensions.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The Commissioner
of Pensions in his annual report makes several
important recommendations. The report says:
“The time has come in my opinion when Congress should give thoughtful'consideration to
the entire regrading of pensions, making disability rather than rank the measure of the pension, then can exist no good reason in pensioning the volunteer force, when fe* disability a
Lieutenant Colonel shall receive $30 Der month
and a private soldier but eight, both having
been drawn from ,and returned to the same
walks of civil life.” Commissioner Dudley then
calls attention to the fact that there are now
117 different grades of pensions and says this
state of affairs would be remedied
by the
amendment above suggested. He also proposes another amendment, to
give an officer the
benefit of his actual rank notwithstanding the
fact that there was no techinical vacancy at
the time. This amendment he thinks is demanded by simple justice.
He also recommends that the section relating to widows and
minors pensions be amedded so to entitle the
minor children to pensions from the date of
the soldier’s death, when the widow has remained prior to July 1, 1880, without having
received any pension on account of such soldiers death. A great injustice he says -has
been done a worthy class of pensioners by a nar
row construction
necessarily placed upon the
statute governing i sue of pensions to depene'eu 1
relatives, and there is a necessity for an amendment of the section.
Widows and invalid
soldiers of the regular army and navy, whose
rights have accrued since June 30, 1880, should
be allowed a reasonable time, say two to five
years. In which to file applications.
The
commencement of the accruing of the right
instead of as now from the date of filing the
Commissioner Dudley recomapplication.
mends that pension agents be furnished stationery and office furniture, and be paid a
yearly salary of $6000. The reports continues:
"The question of a deserter in connection with
that of title to a pension,” should be definitely settled by law. A pension is in ng sense a
reward for faithful and meritorious service,
but a payment for the loss of physical ability
to earn a livelihood; therefore, desertion subsequent to the incurrence of the disability and
refusal of the War Department to change the
record, should not carry with it forfeiture of
the right to a pension.
The law should provide that the pensions in
auy case in which the charge of desertion
stands unremoved, shall commence on the date
from which the contract for service in which
the disabled legally terminated, to be ascertained from the date to which last paid for service; provided, however,the date of discharge
from subsequent service that was entered
into before the legal termatiou of the service
in which disabled,shall be the date from which
to commence the pension.
Speaking of the
pension population, the commissioner expresses the regret that no provision was made in the
tenth census of its enumeration. After confessing his inability to procure accur te data on
the subject, he savs the best approximation
that cantbe made shows that of 2,063,391 soldiers who ..enlisted during the war, pensions
have been applied for by or on account of only
26 per cent. The report concludes with the
statement that Irom the best available information it appears there is a surviving soldier
population Of a little over I,TOO,000, out of
which claims for pensions in the iutute may be
made by those who incurred pensionable disabilities.

PONTON,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
Collections made on reasonable terms In all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m
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AT—

■'OTAKV Pl'«MC Ac.,

Belleville, Ontario, Canada.

Tried to Start

a

Fire.

Portsmouth, Dec. 9.—An oj ster can containing a towel saturated with kerosene was
found last night in the carriage house in the

rear of F. B.
Newman’s cafe on Vaughan
street, this city, where it evidently had been
thrown with an intention of firing the building

NEW YORK.

WM. P.
!44

1-3

A Hearing Fixed.
Albany, Dec. 10.—Attorney General Rue'

sell h

fixed the bearing in the case of the ap'
plication for annulment of the charter of the
Western Union Telegraph Company for Friday next. The company having notified him
that it is ready to proceed at once.
Enforcing the Sunday Daw.
New York, Dec. 9. —Owing to the action
taken by the police commissioners the laws of
penal were not carried out with the
stringency of last Sunday. Barber shops and
news stands were open and a number of
arrests
was few, the offenders
mostly being discharged by the magistrates. Yet with the
exception of Jewish merchants on avenues A. and
B., all the others kept closed, it being especially noticeable on the Bowery. One man was
arrested for shoveling snow bnt was
discharged
as

The Result of

PIANO FORTES.

over

"

complete with the

(English
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American & Foreign Patents,

Exchange St, Portland.

HEROES.

Limoges,

No. Wl Plum Street.

No. 93

DISABLED

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

VPith 25railtfill Pottery
Centrex.

BERrtY,
and (land ffiand&l.

OF

At Amesbury, Mass.
Amesbury, Dec. 10.—The Catholic church
building was totally destroyed by fire this
morning. Loss $15,000 to $20,000; insured.
Cause, a defective chimney. The church was
a large wooden
structure, built about fifteen
years ago at a cost of $1*,0C3, was owned by

mar3dti

STEPHEN

—

A Floating Pest House.
New Bedford, Dec. 10.—Arrived, schooner Lattie Beard, Captain Marquand, from St.
Helena, October 28, with oil. Bark Hercules,
Captain Mclnness, New Bedford, arrived at
St. Helena, October 28, from Little Fish Bay
with six men sick with small pox and three
men had already died.
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TABLELAMPS
Herbert O.

THE FIRE RECORD.
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uovlt:
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The Substitute he Of era for the Pendle
ton Measure.
'Washington, Dec. 9.—Mr. Dawtts introduced
in the iseuate today an amendment, which is
to be offered as a substitute for the Pendleton
civil service bill. It is the same bill introduced
by Mr. Dawes on the 21th of January last. It
authorizes the Presidet t to appoiut three persons in each department, to constitute a board
of examiners, who shall examine all applicants for appointments and competitors for
promotion. It further provides that original
appointments shall be made ouly t > clerkships
of class I, of which the salary is $1200 per aunuui, or to clerkships of which the salary is
less than $1200; that all appointments shall be
made for a probationary term of six months, at
the expiration of which term the clerk shall be
reappointed, if to be retained; that any member of an examining board who shall be convicted of corruption in connection with appointments or promotions, shall be fined not
less than $100 nor more than $1000, and shall
be imprisoned not less than ten days nor more
than one year, or both. All vacancies in tbe
higher grades are to be filled by competitive
examinations amoDg clerks of the lower grade.
The snbstitute differs from tbe Pendleton bill
in the following essential particulars:—In tb9
Pendleton bill, the examining board is to consist of five persons, not more than three belonging to tbe same political party, and two of
whom shall be experienced officers in the pub
lie service, but not in the same department, tbe
others being civilians
An examiner and stenographer are to be employed to assist the
board. The board has powers of snbstitution
under certain conditions. Tbe nine fundamental rules described in the Pendleton bill to govern the board
as
nearly as the conditions of
good administration will warrant are omitted
in the substitute of Mr. Dawes.

MARINE NEWS.

Callous

tW^A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^MA
Price
cents.
For sale by ull Druggist*.

CLOTHES!

Post office
established—Notch, Franklin
county, Samuel S. York, postmaster.
Pistmasttrs appointed—Mrs. L. M. Hume,
Bridgewater, Aroostook county; George W.
ttreenlaw, East Washburn, Aroostook| county;
Geo. w Luce, Presque Isle, Aroostook county;
Benjamin Colson, Prospect. Waldo county;
Fred A. Barker. Rnmford, Oxford county;
Jonathan L. Reed, West Dresden, Lincoln
county; Noah Shaw, Effingham Falls, Cairoll
county, N. H.; Rufus A. Sicton, Salem Depot,
Rockingham county, N. H.; Edward S. Ellis,
North Sandwich, Barnstable county, Mass.

OUR

caustic.
Bunions and

It removes Corns. Warts.
ithout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

YOIIR OLD

MR. DAWES’ BILL.

fine assortment of

a

The Best STANDARD INSTRUMENTS
Low prices a specialty.
Ware rooms 7 Myrtle Street, op. City Hall

w

form him-that upon the return of the vessel to
the United States I would report him to thy
Secretary oi the Navy.” The substance of the
statement is that on several occasions Collins
evaded compliance with DeLong’s orders in
reference to daily exercise on ihe ice. Finally,
on the day mentioned, Mr. Collins delayed so
long when he came on board at noon to take
observations, in smoking bis pipe aud talking
with Daneuhower, that Capt. DeLong reprimanded him.
He answered impudently and
the captain suspended him. The conversation
between them is given entire.
Minneapolis, Dec. 9.—Dr. Collins, in an
interview relative to the Washington dispatch
concerning extracts from DeLong’s papers
said:
When in Washington I examined DeLong’s
reports relative to this matter; neither the
memorandum by DeLong at the time, nor his
letter to the Secretary of the Navy contain
eharges or statements that are of the slightest
importance, except as viewed through naval
spectacles. I was told in Washington by the
judge advocate, that the Secretary of the
Navy did not want to put DeLong’s charges
before the court, and I bad to insist on his doing so. I am more than gla t that these complaints have been made publio, and it was
with the purpose of forcing this that my
brother’s letter was given to the press. These
so-called charges are well known to have been
part and parcel of the efforts of DeLong and
others to suppress Lieutenant Dauenhower.
Danenhower and Newcomb are in full possession of all the facts, and I sincerely hone that
when they go on the stand that the judge advocate will not rule out every question caloulaied to bring out the truth.

drowned in Moosehead

Lake last Thursday. Five men were conveying Dr. Davis
across the lake to visit the wife of John Hildreth, a lumber man. at Northwest Carry.
were

HASTINGS’,,
Exchange Jt.

Blunder.
Willimantic, Conn-, Dec. 10— The third
section oi the freight train No. 11, bound west
on the New York and New
England road, collided with freight No. 16 bonud east at 12
o’clock Saturday night, at Chewirtk
Turnout,
near
Goshen.
Both engines
were badly
wrecke”, and also four cars. A brakinan bad
a
leg broken.
The telegraph operator at
Goshen had ^orders to stop No. 11 at
Goshen,
but by some error the train passed
there, aud
the collision came soon after.
a

Death of aa Inventor.
Dayton, O., Dec 9.—Wm. F. Blakeney the
lnveutor|of the tnrbine water wheel Idled here

tcnigbt

the Catholic society and
Sunday School services.

U3ed

principally

for

A Candidate for the Halter.
St. Louis, Dec. 10.—Charles L. Lamb, a son
of Dr. C. L. Lamb, a wealthy and highly respected citizen of Hannibal, Mo., while drunk
Friday night went to the hi use uf a man
named Hull, living in Dreary Hollow, a mile
or two from town to see a
woman with whom
it is said he was formerly intimate, but who
married
Hull. Lamb became abusive
recently
and was ordered out of the house. He refused
go aud in the scnfiid to put him out he
knocked the woma down.
Hull then struck
him with a poker, knocking him out of tbe
door which was closed on him.
The drunken
man then reeled around to the side of the
bouse and discharged a pistol through the
window, the ball effect in Sirs. Hull’s left side,
killing her almost instantly. Lamb lied ou
tbe Wabash train bat was captured at Chapin,
III., brought back yesterday and taken to the
Paimyu jail last night, after having been arraigned fur murder in tbe first degree. Lamb
is a grandson of Clayborne F- Jackson, the
noted rebel Governor of Missouri and is very
highly connected.

FOREIGN.
French Expedition.
Paris, Dec. 9.—The government bag decided
to ask the Chambers for a graut of
f.9,CCD,000
for an expedition to Touqain.
Bismarck’s Illness.

Berlin, Dec-9.—On the resumption of the
debate on the budget in the Reichstag, tc day,
Herr Burchard, secretary of state for the imperial treasury, said he regretted that indisposition stilj prevensed Prince Bismarck from attending the sittings.
The Panama Canal.
Madrid, Dec. 9.—The red book has been distributed. It contains a note in which Spain
demands that the United Slates should not enjoy the exclusive right of intervention in connection with the Panama canal.
Spanish Politics.
In the Senate, to-day, debate was continued
on the resolution declaring against
any modification of the constitution, which was presantod
on Thuisday by a senator
favorable to the

ministry.

Penedo, speaking on behalf
of Senor Castelar’s party, supported
republican principles aud national
sovereignty. The
Marquis de Moline opposed the aresolutions,
but objected to the democratic constitution of
1869. Senator Segasta, president of
council,
thereupon asked if he Conservatives supporSenor

ted the partisans of that constitution. Several
Conseivatives replied in the negative.
Senor
Sagasta proceeded to say that he would never
accept the principle of liberty of public worship
and universal suffrage. The Marquis de Moling then stated that he would support the min-

istry.

The Dublin Trials. M
Dublin, Dec. 9.—The jury in the case of
Patrick Higgins, who has been on trial as principal in the murder of the two Huddys, after
an hour’s deliberation could not
agree. Judge
O’Brien’s charge was strongly against Higgins.
The prisoner will be placed on trial
again
next

Monday.

Well Paid.
The Government has given £1260 award to
the three Joyces who were witnesses for the
prrsecution in the trial of the Maamtrasna

murderers._£

Wrecks In the Black Bea.

London, Dec. 9.—Lloyd's agent at Sebastpool telegraphslthat, duiing the late gales,(several marine casulties happened tn the Black
sea.
Fears, he says, are entertained concerning the safety of the Russian war ship Yugul,
bound from Sebastpool to Nicolaieff, as she is
much overdue.

;Extension[of thelBerlln Bourse.
A dispatch to the Post from Berlin
says the
proposed extension of the bourse of this city
has been postponed, the members fearing a
great decrease in business if the hill taxing
bourse transactions is carried.
The conservatives aae the promoters of the bill and the govnot
ernment does
directly oppose it.
Mexican Contract.
City of Mexico, Dec. 9.—The Mexican government has made a contract for the establishmen in Paris of a
permanent exhibition of
Mexican products, with branches in various
cities of France, and agencies throughout thiB
republic. The object is the increase of Mexican

commerce.

From Borne.
Rome, Dec. 9.—In the Chamber of Deputies,
to-day, the bureau to which was referred the
mo: ion offered
by Sip. Prantoni yesterday,
that Sip. Fulleroni’s seat be declared vacant,
favorable.
reported
Debate on the report will
take place next Tuesday.
They Will Go With Arabl.
Cairo, Dec, 10. Mahmand Fehmy, Arahi
Pasha’s military engineer, and YaconB*
Sanry,
his uuder secretary of war has been sentenced
to exile.
W ood to go to
Egypt.
General Lir Evyler Wood, will leave Chatham the 16ih inst. for Egypt, to take command of the Khedives new
army.
The Postmaster General of
England.
Lata yesterday, Postmaster General Faucett
hud considerable hemorrhage from an air
pas.
ssge and counsultation of physicians was held.
The bleeding has subsided but vecurrencs is
feared.
The Egyptlon Ministry.
Ismail Youb has been appointed Minister of
Interior.
Latest

Want Their Pay.

PRICE 3 CENTS.
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

XLVII C0NGRESS-2d Session

Icy Coolness Among: Iccbergrs.
Washington, Dec. 9.—An extract from the
records of Captain DeLong of the Jeannette,
in possession of the Department, throw light
on the unpleasant state of
feeling between between
The
DeLong and Jerome Collins.
memorandum is dated Dee. 2, 1880, and relates
“the occurrence this day in which Mr. Collins
treited me with such disiespect as to cause me
to relieve him from duty in the ship, and to in-

are entertained
that a party of six men, including Dr. N. S. Davis, of Abbot village,

203

POPULAR ROOKS
which,

Probable Loss of on Entire Party.
Bangor, Dec. 10.—A special to the Whig
sod Courier from Mount Eineo says that fear8

S. Paca St., Baltimore.
Nov. 28,1881.
I was a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia, and for several
weeks could eat nothing and
was
growing weaker every
day. I tried Brown’s Iron
Bitters, and am happy to say
I now have a good appetite,
and am getting stronger.

HOLIDAY TRADE
complete line of all

MAINE.

consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, malaria, intermittent fevers, &c.

Lowest Prices!

A

BY TELEGRAPH.

This is why Brown’s
Iron Bitters will cure
kidney and liver diseases,

Largest Variety!
———

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

A storm of slight energy has passed to eastward from the upper Mississippi valley during
the past six hours aud is now central near Buffalo. The barometer is lowest in the upper
St. Lawrence valley and highest in Texas.
Rain has prevailed in the Southern, Middle
and New England States, and continues in
the Lake region aDd northern New England.
Clear qf fair weather prevails in the Southwest, Northwest and western portion of the
Lake region, with cooler northerly to westerly
winds.
The tempeiature has risen slightly ou
the Atlantic coast, with south to west winds in
the Southern States east of the Mississippi,
and light, variable winds in New England
aud Middle States.
Indications are fair weather with north to
west winds will prevail in the Southern State
Ohio valley and southern portions of the Middle Strtes ou Monday and Tuesday.

enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON.

*

is

They

insertion.

ever

TWENTY-FOUR

Wab Dep’t Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 12, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Light snow or rain, followed bv clearing
weather in southern portions, south to west
winds, slight changes in temperature, falling
followed by rising barometer.

a

Rates oe Advertising: One inoh of
spaee, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.**
*1.60 por square,daily first week, 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less,
*1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half equart- three insertions or
less, 76 cents:
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and "Auction
Bales,” *2.00per sqnaro per'week; three insertions or lees. *1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pbess (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for *1.00 per
square for first'insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subs nent

decll

NEXT

BODES.

is published every Thursday Morning at
*2.50
year, if paid in advance at *2.00 a year.
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DELONG AND COLLINS.
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MONDAY

Alexandria peaceful, demonstration of several thousand poorer members of
foreigb colony here was made to-day before the consulates or the great powers to
protest against a
delay in the payment of the indemnity

The Meeting of the Deering Association.

SENATE.

employment,

Washington, Dec. 9.

In the Senate Mr. Hoar asked
ton when he intended to
call up
vice bill.

Mr. Pendlehis civil ser-

Mr. Pendleton in
reply asked unanimous
consent to make the bill a
special order for
Mondav.
Mr. Voorhees objected.
Mr. Peudleton then gave notice that as soon
as the
bankruptcy bill was disposed of he
would move to take up the civil service bill.
Mr. Jones of Florida introduced a bill to
promote telegraphic communication between
America and Europe. Referred to the committee on foreign relations.
Mr. Conger, from the joint select committee
on American
shipping,a- ked additional time to
oomplete the committee’s report.
Mr. Vance offered a resolution which was
agreed to, directing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish as soon as possible a detailed
statement showing the cost of
collecting the
internal revenue in each collection district.
Mr. Voorhees in
speaking upon Mr. Beck’s

political

assessment

resolution, congratulated

the country
upon, the wonderful change of
heart on the subject among the
Republican
Senators since the discussion last summer.
Mr Vance's lesolntion was agreed to.
Mr. Rollins offered a resolution of
enquiry as
to taxation, and of horse railroads in the District of Columbia. Laid over.
A short debate ensued upon motion to refer
a communication from Secretary of
War, giving estimates of the Mississppi river commission, pending which the morning expired.
Mr. Beck called up his political assessment
bill.
Mr.Vorhee8 said that all attempts to defend the
system had been abandoned, and the country
was to be congratulated that this was the effect
of the late elections. He endorsed the remarks
of President Arthur in condemning political
assessments.
Mr. H*l© read a

circular calling a meeting of
dealers of Dayton, Ohio, to aid in defeating fanitics aud prohibitionists, and said he
wished the investigating committee to summon
Edward Cooper and ask how mnch money the
Democratic committee in New York collected
Lorn liquor dealers there.
Debate ensued, but without action on Beck’s
resolution, the Senate resumed consideration
of unfinished business the Bankruptcy bill.
Mr Hoar resumed his argument in favor of
the Lowell bill.
At ter further debate the bill was postponed
till Monday.
Mr. Hawley introduced a bill to prevent officers of the United States from collecting subscriptions or assessments from each other. Referred to civil service reform committee.
After an executive session the Senate ad-

liquor

journed.

HOUSE.
Mr. Page of California, chairman of the
committee on commerce, reported a resolution
calling on the Secretary of War for. information as to when auy moneys
appropriated by
the last river aud harbor bill were
appropriateo for works or objecis that are not in the
interest anu do not benefit commerce and navigation; aud if so, the names of such works and
the object, and respective amounts so appropriated whe 1 her any of the money has been
used on such works, etc.
Mr. Kasson asked
leave to append
an
amendment to incorporate the words “foreign
aud interstate” in the resolution before the
words “commerce and navigation.” He advocated its adoption.
An exciting debate took place upon the resolution, the discussion drifting off into consideration of that measure. Mr. Lane of Maryland aud Mr. Robeson of New Jersey making
sirongspeeches in its favor. Messrs. Cox of
New York and Kasson of Iowa reviewed their
opposition to the bill and members of the
House surrounded the speakers aud several*
times interrupted them with
laughter and ap-

plause.

M r. Kasson reported a bill to
improve the
civil service. Ordered printed.
After debate the House adopted the resolution of inquiry; and after the introduction aud
reference of bills to promote telegraphic communication with Europe, and
appropriating
SI,250,000 lor the purchase of real estate in
New York city for customs purposes, at 1.40
o’clock proceeded to the consideration of the
consular appropriation bill. After some discussion the bill was passed and the House ad-

journed.

POLITICAL.
A Possible Contest.
New Haven, Dec. 9.—Frank S Andrews
was declared elected mayor by 38 majority this
afternoon and received a certificate of election
from City Clerk Pigott. It is not usual for the
city officers to procure such certificates of election, and it is thought that hia action is for the
reason that he may use the certificate as an
evidence in prospective in the contest with
Henry G. Lewis who claims to be elected.
Papers upon which Lewis proposed to contest
though drafted have not yet been served upon
Mr. Andrews. Legal proceedings may not begin for a week or ten days as Andrews is entitled to six days notice of hearing.
Brockton’s Election.
Brockton, Dec. 9.—A recount of votes for
mayor reduces Packard’s majority from 21 to
6; a recount for aldermen in ward 1 did not
change the result, which was a tie.

Assenting to the Andover Creed.
Providence, Dec. 10.—Rev. Geerge Harris,
id signing the creed of the Audover
Seminary,
will, with the approval of the board of visitors,
add this qualification, “I assent to the abo\ e
creed as containing substantially the system
of troth taught in the Holy Scriptures.” At
the close of the moruiug service iu the Central
Congregational Church today, Mr. Harris tendered his resignation a- pastor, to take effect
iu March next.
Mr. Harris will accept the
Abbott professorship of systematic theology at
Andover.

Judge Kelley $20,000 Out.
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—The Philadelphia
Coach Company to-day made an assignment to
William R. Nicholson, .its li bill ties 820,030 is
principally due to Congressman Wm. D Kelley, who advanced money to the company
when it transferred

its Herdio coaches in

o

platform omnibuses, the experiment was a failand company was then obliged to purcnase
stages.
ure

Death of a Campaign Singer.
Chicboo, Dec. 7.—Frank Lombard, a wellknown campaign singer died last uight leaving
a family in destitute circumstances.
Found Dead.

Baltimore, Dec. 10.—James H. Barney,
Rgeo 03 years, ex-city collector, and president
the Baltimore Warehouse company, was
found dead iu bis bed this moruiug.

of

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

A National Woman’s Suffrage Convention
will beheld in Washington Jan. 23.
Alexander Gardner, a well known citizen of
Washington is dead.
Charles Alexander Licliaud, a distinguished
Freuch advocate is dead.
$
The President has appointed ex-Governor
Davis to be Collector at the port of Bangor.
It has been discovered that the city of Louisville has been robbed of large sums by dishonAn investigation is being made.
est officials.
The New York Herald in an editorial this
morning will say that Gen. Butler “remarked
a few days ago that having been elected mainly
by Republicans he should be a Republican
Governor.”
At Providence Charles Bagatom Sky, a Jew,
was thrown down a flight of steps last
uight by
Bennett Giistone and taken to the nospital
with injuries probatrty Tatal, and Jonn McDermuit in a drunken frenzy beat his wife so badly that her life is in danger.
__________________

Hanlan-Kenne dy.
Hanlan leaves Toronto for New York to-day
to meet John A.
Kennedy and arranged race
at the earliest nossible
date, stakes to bo 85000
A tempting offer has beon made to Hanlan to

rowing exhibition at New Orleans the
Jannary and he has decided to accept.

a

11th of
He will first conclude arrangements with Kennedy at New York and then proceed to New

Orleans.
John A. Kennedy writes the Herald from
Portland that he will leave that city for Naw
York to-day and expects to meet Hanlan there
on Tuesday.
They and their friends will then
hold a conference, and jhe time and place for
the proposed race of next season will be agreed
upon. Rosa will not be there; at least, nnder
date of Wednesday last he wrote parties in
Boston, and, from the tenor of the letter, it
appeared that he did not expect to meet Hanlan or Kennedy immediately, and had no idea
of leaving St. John at present. Hanlan has
almost given up expectation of a race with
Ross, for the reason that Wallace is no longer
in close communion with Davis and Kennedy
and cannot reasonably expect, even were Ken-

nedy

a willing
party, that the Portland sculler
who has suddenly made a bound from the second or third rate class of oarsmen to a position
where he intends to dispute premier honors
with Hanlan, will lessen his chance of success

by dividing his time with,

or giving
away his
scientific principles to
any other Bculler. This he would willingly
have done for Ross last Jane had Hanlan
rowed at Winnipeg, but limes and men
change
and the mutations of this life apply as well to
oarsmen as other people.
There are very

skill in

rigging

a

boat

on

why Kennedy should not be to
Roes what he was when they journeyed tostrong

reasons

gether

to

Winnipeg,and

of this fact

as

none

are so

the men themselves,

well aware

he made a trip
and went home to Scotland.
At this time there were no

Agreeably to the call of the executive committee a meeting on the Deering Civil Service
Reform Association

ance over

preceding meetings, and a lively inmanifested in the discussion of the Pendleton and other reform bills.
After the records of the previous meeting
had been read and approved, Mr. Elwell made
is

a

brief abstract:
MR.

ELWRLL’S

ADDRESS.

He began by congratulating the club tha^
the efforts of this and similar organisations

atti-

agent was applying for the insurance with
which he intended to pay his own liabilities.
Legal Bleps were taken to prevent his getting
the money, and Mr. Millar was well satisfied
with his exercise of judgment.
He returned

ing civil service reform, contrasted with their
attitude in the last session.
One of the most encouraging features of the

recent elections was the election in Massachusetts of Lyman (Independent) over Candler.
Mr. Candler was a retired
never

iu Kiuuireai in ume to

were

(jongreos, where he carried out the methods
which had proved so serviceable in securing
his election, until the attention of his constituents having been called to civil service reform,
inquiry was made as to their Representative’s
attitude, with the result of the triumphant
election of his opponent, Co'. Lyman, whose
total expenditure during the campaign were
but $172, showing how little funds are required for legitimate purposes.
Aud again, look
at Pennsylvania, where elections had long
been controlled by Simon Cameron, who as
Secretary of War under Liucoln made so
many di(honest contracts at that critcal time
that the President was obligea to remove him
This man with such an unsavory history tiudiug
himself becoming t to Old for the duties of political boss, named his successor—bis own son
—who laid upon the people burdens so heavy
as to be u endurable, and led to the overthrow
of ring rule in that commonwealth.
The indifference of citizens generally to polital matters is adverse to the spirits of our institutions and makes the opportuui.y for political monopolists like Cameron. We should attend the primaries aud neglect no political duties. aud above all reserve to ourselves the sacred right of “scratching”—not in a spirit of
malice, but to mark our disapproval of unfit
nominations.
Especially should we be on the
watch against the evils of bribery.
A class of
men who will sell their votes is being cultivated by politicians who are as willing to bay, the
latter being the most culpable as creating a
market for such Totes.
One of the great bugbears in the minds of
opponents of civil service reform is that if you
put men into office on their merits, you will
establish an aristocracy. It would be difficult
to conceive of a more complete
aristocracy
than that which has for so long dictated nominations and appointments.
The Pendleton
bill appears to be the one most -likely to give
relief. A bill introduced to-day is defective
from its recommendation of a fixed term cf
four years, and is thus inferior to the Pendleton bill which defines no term of tenure.
Mr L. B. Dennett stated that he had examined the Pendleton bill, and that his chief objection to that measure was that it does not go
far enough, merely lops off a few branches,
and does not differ materially from the present
statutes which require examination of candidates for subordinate clerkships. It is conceded that it is for the President to appoint heads
of pension and other bureaus, and the Pendleton bill does not tonch these.
It would take
away a great responsibility from the President,
to let each place elect their own collectors and
postmasters. The people of Portland, for instance, must be supposed better able to decide
what kind of man they want, than the President can decide for them. I cannot see# that
the present law is not as efficacious as the Pendtetou bilf. The latter is not au honest measure, as it provides that Representatives shall
designate the men to be appointed, the politicians thus virtually retaining the appointing
power. As to the matter of political assessment, money is necessary to carry on campaigns, etc. Every party that appeals to the
people must raise funds to present their ca6e.
Even a meeting like this present one for discussion, must raise the means for light, fuel,
etc.
He thought those whj hold the offices
should be willing to pay, not waiting for Mr.
Hubbell or anybody else to assess them, and
could not blame the heads of departments for
kicking out those who refuse to pay. The
shortest cut to civil service reform is to have
the people elect the officers.
Mr. u. i. Blackstoue in reply to Mr. Dennett’s assertion that the Pendleton hill does
not go far enough, would say that it goes so far
as to take 80,000 offices out of the domain of political patrouage.
These could be no advantage in the plain proposed by Mr. Donnett of
electing collectors,
etc.,
by the people,
as
Democrats
and
would
Republicans
for
vote
the
nominees of their respective parties, regardless of qualification, There
will probably never be auother Con ressional
committee wiili the object of political assessment.
I am interested in the success of the
Republican party so long as it has principles,
hut when it has only offices, why then only office holders may lie supposed to feel an interest
in its success.
Mr. Elder stated that he had read the Pendleton bill, and admitting its good features,
He agreed
> et could hot endorse it in the mi 1
with Mr. Deunett that tuose hoiuiug the offices should contribute liberally to campaign
funds.
Mr. Blackstoue thought that the case of Col.
Lyman in Massachusetts, who was elected by
the expenditure of lees thaD $200, over a
wealihy opponent who spent large sums to secure his own re-election, evidenced that but little would be required for legitimate purposes.
Mr. Blackstoue commented upou the lalse
economy shown in extinguishing lights upon
our
dangerous coast to effect a saving of some
$3,000 a year, while the very superfluous office
of surveyor of the port of Portlaud is continued
at a salary of $4,500 a year, the incumbent having only to sign his name a few times in the
course of the year in the way of duties—the
greatest sinecure in the state—and a deputy to
do ail the work furnished him at a further salary of $2,500.
Mr. Elwell expressed his surprise at Mr.
Denuetl’s endorsement of political assessment,
even to, the extent of discharging from office
because of refusal to submit to such assessment, and thought Mr. Dennett bad missed
the core of the question—which is that it is understood by incumbents that a poition of their
salaresis to be employed to retain themselves
in office.
The following resolutions were presented and

adopted:

liable to dismissal without cause, and are
to the corrupting influences political
assessments levied upon them for iufluenciug

are

election, thus underminiug the very foundations of political liberty and morality; therefore:

We, the members of this Association, respectfully ask that such laws be enacted as
shall effect a thorough and systematic reform

in all branches of the civil service of the United States: and we also respectfully ask that
such additional laws be enacted as shall protect government employees from demauds for
contributions or assessments upon salaries for
political purposes, by forbiddiug aDy such demands upon them by whomsoever made, with
suitable penalties.
DEATH OF SIB HUGH ALLAN.

A Complete Sketch of a Busy Life.

j

passage on the Liverpool ffrom New York on
Dec. 14, 1837, aud, after a tedious voyage,
having had to make for the Azores to get coal,
he arrived in Liverpool, after beiug given up
as lost.
In 1838 he returned again to Montreal, aud shortly afterward Mr. M'llar died.
He was induced at that time by Lord Sydenham, the Governor General, to Under proposals for building a steamship for the royal
navy, and he obtained the contract.
The vessel was sent home, and it ggave great satisfaction. In 1846, Andrew Allan, hit brother,
came out from Scotland, and was admitted into the firm nnder the style of H. & A. Allan.
After his father’s death in 1851, he resolved on
building steamships of iron, fitted with propellers. The Cauada was the first, and she
made her firet trip iu 1853. In the following
summer he received the Canadian mail contract, which has been retained up to the present.
From that time the firm continued
building iron steamers, until at present there
are in the Allan fieet 26
first-class steamers,
760,000 tons burden, aud twelve iron ships
bur ten years past the firm has been its own
insurers, aud has derived great profit from

beiug

So.

The announcement Saturday afternoon of
the sudden and unexpected death, from heart

disease,

of Sir Hugh Allan, in Edinburgh,
Scotland, head of the great ocean shipping
firm, caused the deepest regret throughout
business circles in this city with which he has
been connected for many years. Going to Canada a friendless youth of 14, be built up, by
his ability, energy and indomitable perseverance, a fortune estimated at $15,000,000, in addition to ^advancing the taxable interests of
Montreal and the Dominion far beyond any
other citizen.
He was born in Saltcoat’s
county, Ayr,

Scotland, in
a ship captain,
trading

1810.

His

father

was
between Clyde and
the St. Lawrence. He wgp intended at first for
some profession, but, at the age of 13, preferred
euteriug a mercantile house in Greenock.
Remaining there a year, he resolved to emigrate to Canada, and made the trip with his
father, landing there May 21, 1826. At that
time there was.oniy one steam tug on the St.

and

wharves there; the city was
infancy, with little trade or foreign
commerce. He accepted a situation as the
no

Freeh Beef market.
Corrected for the Press dally by Wheeler Swift
A Co.. Commission Merchants In Chleaao brassed
W
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides. 6M1® 9
Hinds. 7V4K11
Fores. HVtM 7
Hatties. 6 @ a
® 8
Backs. 0
® 8
Hounds. 7
Humps. 8 @12
Loins. 9
@18
Rump Loins... 8 @14
Dry (ioori* Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale prims and
nojTeeted daily by Store- rfroe. A
Co., Dry Goodfc
Woolens r,nd Fancy Goons, 144 to 162 Middle street!
USBLEaCHED COTTOBS.
8 V* Fine 7-4.1
tieary rain. 7
38 in. 6M7Mi Fine 8-4.1
38
in.
5
8
(£
Fine 9-4.2_
Light
Pine 40 In. 7V4@ 9
Fine 10-4....27V%i

Vied.

BLEACHED COTTON*.
Best :J6 lu. .11

vi@13
(®11

Vied. 36 in.. 8
Jght 36 in.. 6
42 In..10

fa> 7
fa' 14

6-4....11

@17

Fine 6-4.16
Fine 7-4.12
Vi Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.26
Fine 10-4

@20

@20

@20

@80

...27V4@3»*

TICKINGS, BTC.
llOKingS,

Beet.15

@18

1 >11118.
Corset

...

..

Jeans....
Satteenj.
@10 Cambrics.
Denims.12*6@16Vfr Sileeias.H
Duck*-Brown 9
a, 12
Cotton Flannels.
Fancy 12%@16Mi Twine & Warps 1
Batting—west...llVfa<gi3
•*
Good. 8Vfr@ic *
Medium.. .11
Light. 8

&14

Slock Market*
The following quotation* of stock* are receive*,
and corrected daily by Woodbury St Moulton (m«nbera of thn Boston Stock Exchange), corner of MUW
(lie and Rxnhanore srre*» h*
nKW lUKK
HIUI’KB.
Cen. Pacific.
86%
Missouri Pacific 10 %
Texas Pacific. 38%
Wabash preferred 53%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Buf. Pit.& W.com 17%
C
Boston Lana.
Water Power.
St.L. & Frisco 1st
2%
Omaha common.. 51%
Flint A Pere Maroeuvor & R. O... 43
quette common. 19
Frisco preferred..
Hartford A Erie 7s 46%
Omaha preferred 109
A. T. AS. F. 86%
Sor. Pao. prelex'd 94%
Boston A Maine. 147%
com
Flic* A Pere Mar43Vs
Pacific Mail
quette prei. rred 98%
St Joseph pret
U R. A Ft. Smith 46
0.& M.
...*.
Marquette, HoughMo. K. & Texas.. 31%
ton
Out
62
Nor. & West’n prf
Summit Branch..
8
Load* & Nash. 51%
Mexican CentT 7s 69%
Rich. & Dan......
—

—

...

...

—
—

—

—

—

■«*•«* at the Boston Brokers' Board. Dec. 9
Maine State 6s. 1889.1124%
do Us. 8189, War Loan
H27/g
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.1234%
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1906.109 Va

New York Slock nod

/Honey TIarket.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Dec 9.—Money closed

cent

on

call: last loan at 5.

it

4(g5 per

Sterling exchange—We qnote bankers* asking
rates, HO-day bills at $4.90 per £ (of 4.8666 par
value) and on de and $1.84 against $4 8<>@$4.84
one week ago.
Commercial bills $4.78%4@$4.78%%

gold.

The following are to day’s closing qu >tations of
government securities:
United States bonds 3s...102*4
United States b »nds 5s, ex
.102%%
United State* bonds
reg .113%%

4Cfes,
He was the promoter of that most successful
4VjH. coup.113%%
aud national undertaking, the Montreal TeleUnited States bonds 4s, reg .11»%%
graph Company and he was also an original
4s, coup.120*4
share-holder, and a Director of the Atlantic Pacifl 6s. *95. .127
Cable Telegraph Company,besides being largeThe following are the closing quotations of stock
ly interested in the Western Union Telegraph Chicago & A I'on.132%%
Company. Of the successful local Canadian Chicago & Alton pref.133
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.125%%
enterprises of which he has been an original
Erie. 36*4
promoter and President and was, at the time of
Eriefpref.a 84
his death, interested in, we
Illinois Central ..... 144%%
may mention the
Canadian Inlaud Navigation
Lake Shore.
with
Company,
115%%
their fine line of Bteamers between
Michigan
Central. 99%%
Montreal,
and the west, Cornwall
NrtW Jersey Central.
70%%
Manufacturing Compa- Northwestern
ny, Acadian Coal Company, Mulgrave Gold
.133%%
pref.153%%
Mining Company, Vermont and Canada MarNew York Central ..131
ble Company, Canada Rolling Stock
Company, Rock Island..128%%
Lake Memphremsgog Navigation
Union
Pacific stock..101%%
Company,
Montreal Warehousing Company, Citizens
St. Paul pref.....120%%
Insurance Company, Merchants’ Bank, PerMilwaukee & St Paul.......102%%
Western Union Tel ..81%%
manent Building Society, Montreal Elevator
Company, Adams Tobacco Factory, Hudson
Cotton Company and several other associaCalifornia Jlaniu« 9
ck*tions in Montreal, which with their
shipping
(Bv Telegraph.)
line have materially tended toward the devel8A.N FBANor«\) Dec 9-The following are tie
opment of that place, making it the first city
'.losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
of the Dominion in wealth, business aud commercial importance. In his half
*odie...
century of
mercantile pursuits he has never had to ask
Eureka.
10%%
•iould
& Curry.
any extensions, offer a compromise, or suspend
28%
Hale & Noroioss.
114
payment.
Mexican.g||. 414
a r Hugh was a man of most
active habits,
Northern B*dle. 10
never missing a
day at his office, and provei bi- Ophir. 3.
ally panetual in attending all the meetings of Savage .. 1*
Sierra Nevada
companies over which he presided or was inter4
Union Con.
ested in. In 1871 he wa> knighted
4%%
by the Queen
Yellow
Jacket..
in London for his efforts in
.....
\i£
establishing steam
communication between Canada and the mother country.
the
visit
of
the Prince of
Daring
The Wool Harket.
Wales, Prince Arthur and other members of
Boston, Dec. 9 -[Reported for the Press].—The
too royal family, he
entertained them in
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
princely fashion. He had the finest residence
Ihio ana Pennsylvania—
in the city, and his hospitality was unbounded.
PicklocK and XXX.44 @45
Choice XX.41
Being a staunch member of the Old Kirk of
§ 42%%
41
Scotland, he strenuously opposed the union of
FtneX.40
Medium.
in
Canada,
Presbyterians
and contributed lib§ 46
Oom..80 1 36
erally to the legal proceedings connected with
Michiganthe great temporalities law suits before the
Extra and XX.
@ 39
privy council iu England. He never took part
.37
@38
in politics, and resisted all efforts made
to get
Medium.
§ 44
him to com* forward. Being devoted
solely to Other Western
^
business pursuits, it was said he was
dragged
Pine
and X.37
into the great Pacific railroad scandal, in which
@39
Medium.4j g 44
his Dame was so prominent, and which cost
him £300,000, against his own
judgment, and Pulled—Extra.’.....’.35
46
for which he never got one cent in return.
aupertine.26 § 50
Deceased married Matilda, second daughter of
No 1.
,.16 j 1 25
the late John Smith, wholesale dry
Combing and delaine—
goods
Fine and No 1 combing..46
/a> 48
had
merchant, and
thirteen
children,
Fine delaine... .43
twelve of whom survive, eight daughters and
45
Is)w and coarse.32
four sons. Four of the former are married to
§36
Medium unwashed.26 § 30
British army officers and live in
Low unwashed.20
England.
§ 22
Lady Allan died over a year ago. Sir Hugh California.
§ 32
left for England about a month since in order
Texas ..
g 33
to raise money on bonds for the Colonization I Canada pulled.30
§40
Do
in
the Northwest. He was successful
Combing.36 § 36
Railway
Smyrna washed.23
iu his mission, as usual, and was about to leave
§26
Uunwashed.15
§ 17
Liverpool on the Sarmatian Saturday for home,
Bueuos Ayres.
23
29
§
but deferred his departure for a week.
Montevideo.
*30 § 35
The deceased brooght up his sons to his own
Cape Qood Hope.* .29 (a) 33
Australian ..'....39 @45
business, and all are most promising yonng
meu.
His surviving brother, Andrew Allan,
.’.'..'.'.’.'.'.25 ® 83
There has been a fair business in Wool with sale,
who resides in Montreal, will now ba the head
of the firm. Au elder brother died a short
for the week aggregating
81,86',800. On some
time ago iu Glasgow, but there are still two
grades there has been a slight shading, but the
surviving in that city. They have limited in- market as a rule is quite
steady.
terests in the firm, but the deceased and Andrew were the principal owners.
Sir Hugh’s
loss will be mourned all over the Domiuion,
iiicago Lira stock flarbcl.
and in that city he cannot be replaced. His
(By Telegraph.)
and
Chicago, Dee. '■>.-hog* Reoelpts 40,000 head;
Capital, energy
enterprise, in an admitted2600; badly broken and l"c lower;mixed
ly great measure, built up Montreal. He was shipments
at o 0 @6 20. heavy 0 05® 6 76;
a great patron of the
light 6 50«6 16;
drama, and built an elekips at 3 40®5 20.
gant academy of music costing £100,000 which
Cattle—Receipts 1,600; shipments 4.700 head:
has never paid the interest on the outlay. He
steady-- good to choice shipping at 5 25 ®d 10;com.
was
mon to lair 4 60®5 10.
generous to every charitable and good
work going on; he took great pride in the
city,
which he witnessed rising from a hamlet into
Domestic Markets.
a commercial metiopolis.
About a year ago be
delivered a lecture on bis reminiscences, from
(By Telegraph 1
New York. Dec. 9.—Cotton closed firmer at 10%
which much of this sketch is takne.
for middling uplands and 10 tl-ltic for middling
Orleans.
Fiour—The market closed qnlet; No 2 at 2 S0«
3 45. Superfine Western and State at 3 2? (S3
76!
i.ity Mills extra tor the West Indies at 6 2f-.a5 46;
^>r S°uth America ft 40aft 7ft; low extras at 3 Hi £

2vJ

...

I

^

_

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholeaale market.

PORTLAJO), Dec. 9.
to-<lay*a quotations of Plow,
Grain. Provisions. Ac.
The

following

are

(trails.

H. M. Corn, oar
Superfine and
low grades 3 00^4 00
lots, 88

u.
and
New Corn,
XX Spring 6 00^6 00
car lots, 78
Patent Spring
50
Oats,
Wheats. -.T76@8 50 SackodBran
00021 00
Mids..
23 50
Michigan W nter siraightsS 50@6 00 Cotton Seed,carlot 31 o<>
Do roller. .6 75 £6 25
bag lot? 85 00
St Louis Win92
Oora.bagr‘ lots..
ter straight.5 35(96 CO M al,
88
11
Do roller... .0 OOi£6 60 Oats,
55
Winter Wheat
Bran,
25 00
.7 00@7 60 Mids,
80OO
patents..
Produce.
130
Kye.
17(318
S'ra
visions.
Turkey*......
15 £17
Chickens.
Mess Beef..12 00012 60
12 a 13
Ex Moss. .130 0513 60
Fowl.
Eies. 31 £32
| Plato.54 60015 0 >
Irish potatoes2 16 a2 25
Ex Plata..16 00016 50
Svree' potatoes2 75(£3 50 Pork—
Onions
bbl 2 2o£2 60
Backs.. 23 00023 50
Cranberries tfbbi
Clear.22 60 a 23 00
viaine... 10 00(311 CO
Mess.20 01 h0>2O 50
CapeCod,12 00@13 00 Ha. ns.1344014
K mnd Hogs.
a<isar.
f® 944
Granulated. OVs OoT’ed Hamsl54401t>
Extra C..
8^s
bars
Fruit
Tub,?? lb....124401244
Muso’tl Raisins2 00g3 60 I’lerees.Ib ??.12
0J2tk
iji »ndon Lavers2 66 a 2 75
Pall.1244
Ondura Val.“10Vs £1 IVz\
Beans.
Turkish
Pea.3 0008 15
Mediums.2 7603 00
German med 2 2552 60
t>ran<jet.
Palermo* &hx
Yellow Eyes..3 1053 25
itauM.
Messina, box.
✓ «i.i...MafJoase60fVS7 001 Creamery.34535
Florida.4 26®5 251 (lilt EdgeVormout34a35
"
Jamaica.6 50£7 00 Choice
Lemons.
Bood.
22523
Messina... r... 3 0033 50 Store.18020
Palermo!.3 0033 60
Che se
Nuts.
Ncs.
P jamais—
Vermont....
1244014
Wilmington.1 76<£2 25 N V Faetory. 12Va®14
Virginia....2 00£2 25 Skims. 7440 8
Tennessee.. 18032 00
Apples.
CvM.ana.P'lb.
»@lOe Eating p bbl.,2 6003 60
N ilnnta
12V*®15e Cooking pbbl 2 0002 76

X

..

..

013*

Prunes.7@7Vs«^

25027

Filbert!
Pecan

Lawrence,

en-

..

Whereas, common justice requires that, so
far as practicable, all citizeus duly qualified
shall be allowed equal opportunities, ongrounds
of personal fitness, for securing appointments,
employment and promotion in the civil service
of the United States, and
Whereas, in tbe administration of tbe government of the United States, more than 100000 persons are employmed in its civil service,
who, bb victims of the present spoils system
are practically
without hope of promotion,

then in its

join the volunteers

gaged in putting down the rebellion of 1837
aud attained the rank of captain. In that year
two steamships crossed the Atlantic to New
York, proving that it was possible for steamships to carry coal enough to make the passage.
Being anxious to learn the practical
workings of a steamer on the Atlantic, he took

manufacturer,
identified with any great political movement,
neve* had brought himself
prominently before
the people, but suddenly conceiving a desire to
go to Congress, began to plan and manoeuvre
to that end. The people did not desire Mr.

to

and
saw

In 1833, Mr. Millar gave him a junior partnership,and soon after sent him to England to represent the firm there.
Soon after arriving in
England he found that one of the ships belonging to the firm had been wrecked, and an

regard-

Candler to represent them in Congress, and
content that he should remain in obscurity. He employed a regular attorney to farther
his purposes, and succeeded i** getting elected

and on*

shipbuilding department, and, subsequently,
in buying wheat for exportation to England.

were already powerful for
good, as evidenced
by the recent elections, a grand overturn largely due without doubt to a growing desire for
civil service reform, and farther evidenced
by
the prominence given this matter
by the Pres-

ident in his message, and the favorable
tude of Congress in the present session

railways

the first railway in operation.
It was from
Liverpool to Manchester, and was the only one
in the United Kingdom. On April 5, 1831, he
set sail again for Montreal, and, on landing,
was offered a
clerkship in the shipping office of
James Millar.
At first he was engaged in the

address of much interest of which the fol-

lowing

Ontario

lowing spring, Liverpool, Manchester
London, and, in the course of his tour, he

terest

an

through

ly one canal—Lachine to Montreal—in the
Dominion. On Nov. 30, 1830, he started from
Quebec for Greenock, where he remained during the winter. He visited early in the fol-

held Saturday evening, with President Elwell in the chair.
There was a marked increase in the attendw^s

exposed

give

junior clerk in the office of a wholesale dry
goods firm, and remained there, keeping
books for three years.
Getting tired of his

11

12Va314c Evaporated.10017
13
@17o Dried Western....00044
do Eastern_0004*
roiaitM.

Early Hose, V bush:Houlton.

80® 85
7 5 a 80

Maine Central.
Grand Trunk.

Pmliflcs,

7o »7f»

Eastern.@76
Burbanks.#\ @75
Grand Trunk.
.’**' [2W5
oacksonsaud White Brooks..@05
The aoove pncee are for oar Me of Fotaioe >; email
ott about 60

do patents 6 15@7 3 ; Southern Hour
fairlyactlva
but easier; common to fair extra at 4 90@6 dO.good
to choice >10 at 6 40®rt 40.
Wheat—marxet closed steady and shade firmer;
No 2.Red Winter on spot at
109%® 10%; December 1 09%.gl 09% ;Janua>y sales at 1 11, sales
at 1 13% for February: 1
16%®1 16 May: No 2
Chicago nominal y 1 07® 1 I S.
Corn—closed quiet but steady; No 2 on spot 74%
®75c; sales at 74%e seller year; sales at 67%®
67%c for January, «6%®66c February; 64%®

64*/sc May.
Oats—closed steady and firm; No 1 White 60ei
No 2 do at 47c; No 3 White at 45%®45%c; Nol
Mixed at 45%c; No 2 do 45®45%c.
Fork—market closed steady hut dull; new mess on
the spot 1900®I9 16; futures nunlnal.
Lard ensviprime steam on the
spot 11 60® 11 6010 9i>® 10 95 for January, ill 95® 10 97%Tor February; 11 <>o@l 1 02% March; 11 05® 11 07% for
April; sales 11 12% for May.
Tallow—firm and steady at 7%e.
W Butter—firm for best grades; others quiet; Wes-

tern creamery at 37 o,S9: State dairy
Cheese firm; State factories

29®33%o.
la%®i3%e.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—Flour Is unchanged. Wheat
firm; regular at 94%c for December; 94(4 @95c fox
January 9 >%@9«c for February No 2 Rea Winter
at 95 %®95%c;No 2 Chicago Spring at 94%c;No 3
at 77c. Corn is higher at 55% u)66%e cash; 53%
@53%c for January. oats are higher at 3<c cash
and December; 85%o for January.
Rye firm at
67%c. Barley easier 78r. Pork lower at 17 Audi
17 60 for cash; 17 35 a 17 40 December; 17 67% ai
17 60 January; 17 70® 17 72% lor
Februry.
lower 10 65 for cash; 10
65a®10 67% December
and January; 10 70@10 75
February. Bulk bleats
shoulders
6
at
unchanged:
75; short rib 930; short
clear 0 05.
Receipts -Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 62,00" bush,
corn 135 100 bush, oats 46,000
bush, ryek 6,600
bush, barley 85,00" bush.
Shipments-Flour 26,000 bbls, 9,000 bush, com
73,000 bush, oats 60,0u0 bush, rye
1.400 hush
3
ba. ley 23,000 bush.
St. Lot;is, Dec. 9.—Flour
Wheat Is
unchanged.
higher; No * Red Fall at 94% @95o cash: 95c all

uMj

year. 96%®96%o January; 98%®98% Febriary;
No t at 9Utt OV*o. Co., opeued
higher ana then
declined, closing inside; 40Vs a60%c for cash. 60e
bid fore yesr; 49%@49%c
January; 49%fd)49%c
February; oO%®5.i%c March. Pork sleauy;
job1 1
bing 17 35 cash Lard firm 10 57.
Receipts— s lour 8,tan) bbls, wheat 40,000 bush,
com ob.OOO bush, oats
4,000 bush, rye 1.000 bush,
barley 6,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10.000 bbls, wheat! 8,000 bu,
com 8,tap' bush, oats 29,000 bush, rye 0 000 bush.
barley|6.000 bush.
Detroit Deo. 9 —Wheat is firm;No 1 White spot
and December at 1 0-)%. January 100%; Febru
ary 1 "1%; No 2 at 84%c; No 2 Red 97% c.

Receif

**

higher.

s

28,000 bush, shipments 11,000 bush,
Havana flarl&cl.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. Dec. 9.—Sugar—No business transactquotati ns nominal; Molasses sugar 88 to 89 deg
reals gold per arrobe; «
eutrifugal 94 to
98 deg. in boxer* and hhds at
8**@94fc reals.
Stocks In warehouses at Havana and
Matanxaa
28,0 u boxes, 41,5« >u bags and 24,900 hhd«; re.
ceipts none; exports for the week 126«> boxes 45AO
bags and 1890 hhds, of which 4000 bags and all tha*
ed:

Wri in Vlarket.
POBTLAIH), Dec. 9
The following quotations of Grain wore received
by telegraph from Chicago to-dav bv 8. H. Larminie
& Co., L67 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago.-Wheat-* -—Corn—— —> Oats,
Time.
Dec.
Jan. Year. Jan.
Mav. Year.
9.30..
94% 96 Vs 66
63% 66%
10.00.
66
94% 95
63% 66% 3GV8
10.30..
94 V2 95% 65% 53% 65% 37
1100.,
94% 95*4 65% 53% 65% 37*4
11.30.,
94% 95% 55% 53% 55% 37%
12 00.
94% 96 Vs 65% 5% 6.“% 37*4
12.3«>..
66% 63% 65% 37 V4
94% 96
1.04..
94% 95% 66*4 53% 56% 37%
Railroad

Receipt*.

Powtland, Dec. 8.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad, 42 cars.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
33 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting
roids 75 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

hhds to United states.
Freights quiet and nominal; load ng at Havana
for United States
hhd of Sugar 2 75(a)3 oo cur
rency; p hhd M lasses i (h.■?, s
loading
on the north coast (outside
ports) for United
ted SlaW"
i> hhd Sug r 31 at®3 Ho.
Spanish gold 1.88
Exchange Urn, on United States HO days gold at
8V4*83/4 prem, Bhort dgut at 9W@10 p.em.

*6;

hirtpt.. Uurneu.
By Telegrapu.

stnaS

Loudon, Dec. 9.—U. s. 6s, ext 104.
Liverpool, Dee. 9-19 30 p. M Cotton market
—moderate inouiry and freely supplieil; Uplands at
B 16- I6d; Orleans at «V»d; sales 3.000
bailee, spec.
Olktlon and export 1,000 hales; futures Arm.

“-
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THE FEESS.
MONDAY

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Find Lieutenant Greeley and Hie Com-

11.

DECEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS

Another Arotic Search.

LAISTCAS TE H

panions.
We do not reho u&onyioont letters and eoiuuzuidcationa. The nnm> and addreer of the writ are In
all cues indlspeuskb.e, not necessarily for ublica
tlon but as a guaranty of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The United States Government has another
Arotic search on its hands, which will be began early next summer, and for which an appropriation must be made early in the coming
session of Congress. A year ago last July
First Lieutenant Greely, of the Fifth Cavalry,
and Second Lieutenants Kislingsbury and

Every regular attache of the Press 1b furnished
with a Card eartitleate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential*
it every person claiming to represent our Journal.

Mi#i

Lockwood, of the Eleventh and Twenty-third
Infantry, with twenty-one men from the Signal Corps and Army, started for Lady Franklin Bay, in latitude 81°, 20', longitude 64° 58'Their purpose was to establish a meteorologi-

Philadelphia
leaving a Bister 106

Amy Robinson died at

l&vt week aged 115 years,

cal station which the government proposed to
maintain for three years. The station is the
northernmost of a chain of stations established
by the governments of the United States, Aus

years old to mourn her loss.
Ingkksoll made $4,000 clear profit
recent lectures in Chicago.
three
is very

preaching

comforting

to

by his

tro-Hnngary, Denmark,

His

The Galvesiou News admits that “the
cause to fear the

Republicans have some
Democracy in power as

the

spoils party.”

Should remark!
The declaration of the

Philadelphia

Press

that Anna Dickinson intends to retire

manently from public life is denied by
but perhaps she doesn’t know.
Register admits

The Mobile

perher

that the con-

speedily
and thoroughly overhauled—not merely as
a matter of humanity and jusliee, but “out
of regard for the dignity, honor and welfare
of the Democratic party.”

vict system of Alabama

must

be

One of the Parisian papers has been so
as to insinuate that the American
navy Is so far from being formidable that the
French iron clads would be able to sail right

Impolite

in and land an invading army upon our
shores. That would certainly be very disaand not least so to any a'my that
landed. It might land with ease,
but it would get away with difficulty.

greeable,
might be

Tn* death of Louis Blanc does

Dot

leave

as it.
gap in French politics
Somehow
would have done a decade ago.
or ether he had of late years fallen into the

large a

so

background. His Radical friends had left
him behind, and his Conservative opponents
had not yet caught up with him, so that he
wielded comparatively little influence, and
Will not be much missed.
The occupations of the members of the
next assemb y of New York are given as
follows in the Clerk’s Manual:
Lawyers

41, business men, 40; farmers, 19; liquor sellers, 6; hotel keepers, 4; journalists, 5;
clerks, 4; gentleman, 1; physician, i; dentist, 1; printer, 1; justice of the peace, l;
police justice, 1; train dispatcher, 1; banker,
1; no occupation, 1. In politics the members
are divided between 84 Democrats, 42 Republicans, 1 Independent, and 1 Republican

The President has received a communication
from Professor E. Stone WiggiD, LL. D.. astronomer of the Canadian Finante Department, of which the following is a c jpy:
Ottawa, Nov. 27,1882.
To Eis Excellency, President Arthur, President
of the United States, Washington.

andworkii groan.
Young

men

who are

by actresses will
following story:

likely

do.well to remember the

Though in many places the sky was so
far obscured by clouds as to prelude successful observation, there are good grounds for
believiug that the astronomers saw enough
of the transit of Venus to answer their purpose, and that such observations have been
takeu as will result in important additions
being made to our stock of astronomical

Away back in the Forties, we believe about
1844, so runs the story, the Democratic organ
in Indiana was conducted by Bird B. Chapman, a politician of some repute. It was a
season of political activity, and the Democrats
were rather despondent, as the tide seemed
against them. At some local eleotion preliminary to the general election in the State,
the
Democrats unexpectedly scooped the

deserving
people, every
will be glad that they have not been wholly
disappointed.
one

Iw a recent public address the Rev. Dr.
Howard Crosby said that young men should
In time of relaxation go out on the green
and have a good game of ball, or should go
down to the river and have a row, is most

Whigs, and a letter from an active
Democrat
communicating the news to
the editor began
with
the
injunction:
"Crow, Chapman, Crow.” Sure enooeh,
did
aod
Chapman
crow,
these
using
words as a head line in his next day’s edition
iirst introduced the Democratic rooster as
the harbinger of victory. The idea was a taking one, and the symbol was qnickly accepted
stid came into general use, at least wheu the
Democrats gained something to crow ov. r.

natural and

commendable, but, he continued, “that they should form clubs for training, and spend months in the process, and
have great public contests before thousands
all over the country, and attract the professional roughs with their
betting and drinking to the grand show, in aii of which study
is neglected, is an abomination of the first
order. It is a shame that college presidents
are actually
promoting this demoralizing
system.

G
H

^
•*
3

5

5
r

®

m

scale

they

have

accumulated

indirect influence on affairs. Europeans,
those who study it, underrate American

of 0 yea

beaid<

s

He had suffered

■

w

Just received a fine line of Christmas and New
Year’s Cards, Birthday Cards, Fancy Cards and
Scrap pictures. All the New Styles Deoalcomania
five and ten cents.
The Langtry Pleaquee. ten cents.
200 Pleaquee and Pallettes marked down to five
cents.

for-

be invested at about four per cent.
It
may, as American example shows, be invested
by millionaires, who do not care for rest, in
work which yields from three times to ten
times that rate. Now, the governing financial
fact about the Vanderbilt railways is that
they

Beautiful Statuary Pleaques only 25 centslper pair

Ira C. Stock bridge,

calculus of uncomu on size. Hr Kennedy frankly
told Mr. Weetfa 1 that, owing to hi- age au 1 debili.
ty, an ope tion was out f the question, but that he
could, by the prescription of ‘‘Kennedy’s avorite
together with local t eatinent, make
Remedy
him comforttable and leave him to live out ad his
dajs. The ou'come of thl- was that the patient enjoys good heal'h to this day.

because part of his fortune must have been estimated for probate duty on shares above
par;
but, taking it at only £1,500.000, Mr. Vanderbilt, who does not spend unprodnctively the
interest of his dividends, might
easily at seventy own £50,000,000, yielding an average of 8
per cent. None of his known rivals, perhaps
could do this; bat their sour might, and it is
quite on the cards that in 1920 the American
Union may possess a dozen capitalists each with
£50.000/ 00 solidly invested, yielding incomes
of from £3,000,000 to £4,000.000 a year.
Be it
observed, we do Dot include any fresh making
of money by the millionaires, though
they
make it every day, or any calculation about
in
compound
crest, though there is such a
force in movement in their favor. vVe assume
only that they live on the interest of their interest—in Mr. Vanderbilt's case £60,000 a year
—and invest the remainder in new railroads,
telegraphs and steam lines which they construct and regulate.
The temptation so to accumulate, in a country where lazy wealth
brings so little enjoyment, while working
wealth brings power, status and
celebrity is
great, and the drawbacks to a man not afraid
of occasional
threats, are not many.
Railway
managers are easily found, other stockholders
take much work
| ff the millionaire’s hands,

Why

The «easoDK

Kennedy’* “Favorite Remedy” is being
extensively used by our people are a« follows: it is
a comb nation of vegetab e alteratives.
*t is pleasant to tbe taste, adapted to both exes and all ages,
is nfectiv in affording immediate relief in a l cases
of Kidney troubles Liver Complaints, Constipation

of tbe Boweis and derangements pecu iar to women.
At the s*me time purities the blood
thus giving
tone and streng h to the system debilitated hy di*‘Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remed)”
sease or age.
for sale by all druggists. nov24dFM&W w m48

WF&M&wl

JiOVl_

n

■ISMS"
THE WORST

"

ISM

"

TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS’S PAIN KILLER.

Ttie Origi al Widow Bejott Comedy Company
USUAL

PRICES.

Sale of Seats Commence* Wednesday December 13.

dBU_dlw
Swiss Villages,Alpine Valley, wonderful Scenery, next
Stoddard Lecture, l ily Hall,

BARRETT,

Evening.

decll

d3t

eodlf

SARSAPARILLA
Rheumatism, Neural *ia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
a
thin
and impoverished, or corrupted, condiby
tion of the blood: expe'ling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing th® blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,

ON

SUFFERERS, buy of

Unlisted S«*euMties bought

mark-

Druggist

any

W F& M&w
__

ly

We call special attention of onr customers *o
make an early selection from this lot as it
is limited in quantity.

years

1 had
ago
r

of Rheumatism

an attack
not move

pevere

out much if any relief, until I took Ayer’s 5»arsaPahilla. by the use of two bo ties of wh’ch I was
completely cured I have not been troubled with
‘the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
of your sarsaparilla, and it still retains it* wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it has
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medic ne ever offered to the public.
E. F. Harris.**

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell,

se25_

<fc

Monday

—

AT

Compound

We

Tuesday,

j

S

CENTS per YARD.
Regular Price 8 cents.

Ite.

A. B.

Swedish

Pepsin

Pills i
Cures Con-

strength e n s

13.Markd Square,

the system
and acts like

BUTLER,

a47 Middle

Street.

aigesuve organa*

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

xlason hand

a

largo^ ockjof

Pore Fredi Candice,
of His

Manu-

own

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Bergbngren, M. D.,

Lynn,

Proprietor.

Mass.

516

20.000 Christmas Cards by celebrated artists at the low price of Sets
each. Mold every whereUe in Portland for 20, 25 and 35 cents each.
Call early.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATfiON, Lynn, Maas.

Try

it.

Cor. of

Exchange

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

REMEDIES,
all Druggists, eod&wly

ARTIST

20 cakes for

and Federal St*.
d3in

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Connjnption. Sold by all Druggists.
<wd&nfl
_

Crick, Sprains. Wrenches,
Iiheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
Stitch in the Side. Slow Cir*
mlatlon of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles,
^am In the Chest, and all pains and aches either 1 oca 1
>r leep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily
lured by the well-known Hop plaster, compounded,
is it Is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gams,
3aisams and Extracts. It is Indeed the best paintilling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
blasterevermfldp. Art for tb« Tins) Plaster atony

SHARP
PAINS

Iras

store.

Price 25 cents

Co., Proprietors,
JABTER, HARRIS
& HAWLEY, GenT
AgtB, Boston, Mass.
er

or

five for $1.

Hon Phis-

HOP
PLASTER

jy*MW&F&y

HEM KILIJM CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF FAMILY

CARRIAGES
FROM

THE

LATEST DESIOHT'

STANDARD

QUALJTY,
ELEGANTLY FINISHED,

No fleer carriages are made in this country. From
10 to 20 per cent, saved by ordering direct from the

Factory.

TOKE

Framing

477 Chestnut St., New Haven Conn.
dlawtjaoM
mar2,

JERSEY MILK.
with

when desired.

augZl

good .lereey Milk

Included.
Address

Key Winders. Waltham

will pay yon
to Examine my Stock.

dtl

supplied
FAMILIES
morning, Sundays
Qrnlihed

and

Elgin

Congress St

erery

an

goods.
We hare concluded to sell ourstc-ck at

We

the

enumerate

sisting

of the

a

a

latest novelties in the
part of

onr

stock

con-

following!

Works.

Cards, I a'tics’ Work Stands*
Writing Desks, Wo*k Boxes. Dr ssiug
Casts Glove and Handkerchief
Boxes, ••dor « ases, Collar and
Cuff Boxes, ( aid Cases, Ink
|
Fi antes,
Stand-, Velvet
Frsmes and lease!*, AlMternsco es
bums,
and Views, Bags,
Wallets.Pen« 1
Cnr«l a-es.Comb
and Brush
C **•*,
r
Broom Holders, Jewel
Cases. To* Hu»ic Boxes,
Crihb «ge Boards
( he* ker
Boards, R. ck ng Hor es, Ch ir
Rocking Horse-, Doll t nbs. Nleds,
Sleishs Drums Rooks of every description Games, Puzzle-, Disserting Pictures,
and Blocks. T n Toys, Ten P*u* Mag-

Exchange Sts.

jyi*

-odf

BANKING HOUSE
-OF

Henry

N Y

—

Clews &

)

City

Has

a

ic l.anlerns,Mechanical Toys, Boy's
Cart .Wheelb rrows Horses and
Cart- Wooden Animals ■ oils

953

Broadway.

STOCKSPECULATION

dtde26

Siockbrld.e’s Mnsle Store
9 o’clock.
de8dlw

merit.

VISITING CARDS
For Christmas.
Engraved Visiting Card makes
desirable gift.

An

a

most

Jewel-y.

fltoll- Wat-

Paint, Mu ical
T«»ps,P u ora an a s

Shops, Warehouses, Doll Hon es, Parlor
Skates; Ice ^katrs, Indian Clubs, Flue
Dressed Dolls. Toy Banks, Tiu and
Ir-n N*oves, Ti* Kitchens, Tin
Kitchen
Net-, To? Cn-tors,
'Toy lie
Pitchers, Wisk
Brooms, in fact, everyfc; thing usunlly found
in a
t'irst-class
Fancy Goods and Toy Ntore.

G. DAY & CO.
187 MIDDLE ST.
dSw

d*e6

m

WILLIAM S. LOWELL
d«»9

513 Congress Street.

dtf

ART GOODS
Get your Pictures and Frames
—

AT

—

who will .end free full information
showing
large profit, may be realized on Investment. ol

$10 to

Get your X’mas lards, Artist Materials, «abinet Frames and Art
Novelties *t n»j store, and by so
doing SAVE MONEY
My stock of Cabinet Frames and
Art goods in general, are the largest and finest selected assortment ever shown in Portland.
Fine Gold Gilt Frames made to

dec6

BALLARD’S PISTOLS only $10.
Stamp for
Catalogue.

JOHN P. I OTKI L <fc SONS,
47 Washington 4 cei, Boston, Mas
■o22
eod&wlm48

«

ha. crowded to
ov.rH.wmg the ioe n.r
audltorinm. ia the cities where it ha. bean
delivorod,.cat. should be scented in advance.

Adinitsion 50 ct«. Retervtd Seats 76 ets.
Bl KniTT & NORTH,
Renners.
dee7

Bros.,

Temple St., Tortland, Me.
eod*t

buy of TOE
IMmC I PO BT It R!—German Song
■ ■ MW ■ Canaries, S'A.IJO and
St.
Andreas berg Canaries, bell and Bute notes. $4, S3:
Campanini Canariee trained whistlers long trill
and water bubble notes, !#« and S Ml. A
great vanetv of
talkiug Parrots, Cardinals, Goldtinohea.
BullSnehee, Unnets, &o. Birds safe by eipreee.
Price list tree. Holden's Sew Hook on
Birds. I'AG
pp.. SO illustrations, all about food, ears, diseases,
“t-i stamps. O. I,. Holden, » Bewdeia
Fqunre, Boston, Mae
oct23ddkw2»

n*_l

K

I

dig

CITY^HALL.

Directors. John Mumey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Darla, H. .1. Libby!
Jacob MoLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payaon, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Abner Cobnrn, Skowhegan, Aiueja F.
Morrill, Angusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

*7®change Street, Portland, Me.
eodly

~8 PER CENT
Loans Guaranteed.
DAKOTA

LOAN AND TRUST COMP NY
—

OF

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.
Closing Lecture of the Courae,

—

JAMESTOWN,

DAKOTA.

and Syria; fro nr the Seat
of War Into the Dark

Continent.”
Evening tickets, with reserved texts, 60 cents.
Tor rale at Stockbridge’s Mnaic Store.
dec7
din

Roller Skating Rink;
In

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT

Incorporated

On and after Monday, Dec. Uth, Sessions Dally,
from 2 to 4.30 p. 111 and Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday Evenings fiom 7.45 to lo.I6.
Tke Elevat.r willeary patron to tke Rink
Eloor every Evening from 7.30 to S.3V.
Mr. Geo. H. Whitney, Manager and Inatrueter
Portland Reller Skating Co. will be In at
tendance at a>l setsl. ns.
dec7-dtf

for the

SAMARITAN

ASSOCIATION.

Fair and Promenade Concert
t

8100,000

under the Laws of

Dakota,

for

OFFICERS.
W0LLS, rrodldwt.
ROX/ER1CK ROSE Vice Prest. and Attv.
GEO. O. THOMPSON Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, Treasurer.

Hon. E. P. WELLS. President Ja nes River Nat/onoal Bank, Jamestown, Dakota.
Hon. SAMUEL MERRILL, President Iowa Trust
and Loan Company, Des Moines, Iowa.
Hon. L, d. M. sweat, Ex-Membtr of
Congress
°
*
Portland, Maine.
Hon JOHN D BENTON, Vice President
First
National Bank, Fargo Dakota.
W. W. DUDLEY,
Jamestown, Dakota.
‘Jamestown, Dakota.
RODERICK ROSE, Jamestown, Dakota
apP’y l° the
*

PORTLAI.13,

HALL,
Evening Tickets 35

tained at

aai

JHAIiVB.

CHANDLER’S MUSIC STORE
and at the

Aftarnoon free.

at 8 o’clock prompt.
freshments solicited.

Dancing
R»

decli__

—[POR

dtd

THEATRE^

LYCEUM

8saR8Bsa5E^b.^aasE
SUCCESS!_SUCCESS!
Every Kight.

eodSm

An Immense Bill for the neck
commencing Monday December
4th.
OCR POPULAR pi ICES:
Orand Family Matinee everr

TO, 25, 35 cents.
Saturday at 2 30.
decg

dtf

EN GAGEMBKTT
AJiD

§T.

—

A

Can be had at

Horse and Carriage
Mart, Plum St,
°
d2w

McKESSEY,

Obtunder, placed In as
aching tootb, will deaden the nerte and giro
relief.
Obtunder, Medicated Cot.
permanent
ton and instrument, all complete, for US etat
For sale by all Druggists and Dealer, In Pawn*
Medicine,, and by (lie Manufacturer,
O. P. lUCALASTEit, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.

THE

JEWELER,

g4y Cowgre.e Street.

dtde25

CHILDREN’SSOLIDGOLD

rings,
Only $*1.00.

Medicated Cotton
A few application, ot
Medicated Cotton, wet la

ROG8 l

very large stock, In 10,12,14 and 18 kt gold.

dell

OAH.RI 1GBS,

—

WEDDIKG

GOOD STORAGE

■023

door.

MUSIC B¥ CHANDLER.

BAILEY,

MIDDLE

12, 1882.

3 for *1.00, to be ob-

et«.

Packed llouses

fall ther!,,bV
TmPPrlal Club (new), and
best make of Skates for ladies
and gentlemen at bottom
prices.
o. L.

—

mesuay evening, Dec.

don)piD*>

n. D. in. SWEAT,
Esq.
„.1Q
00119

AT

the

Loans on Improved
purpose of Negotiating
Farm*.—The value of the lands will in ail cases be
three times the amount loaned.—The Loans will be
secured bv Bond* nod First
Mortgage*, bearing Eight per Cent interest. And in addition to
th s security the
will give their own
Company
Guaranty of the payment of the Principal and Interest of nil such Loans by them
negotiated.
Interest colie ted by tho Company and forwarded
by draft on New York to investors free of charge.

JaL0Ltown“Dio°tra“oriOU-

.

.Basic Every Evening by the Rink Bud.

—

CAPITAL

Dec. 14

“Egypt

Deposit Co.,

NORTH

ef

illo.tr. tien. are, a* a who.e, an.
most vi.id and beautiful
ever exhibited.
Ticket., with reserved .cat., are aaw
ready at tSleckbririge’s, and a. thi. I.ceiare
while the

Thursday Eve’g,

$1,000.

___febl8eodly

THE

13

qae.lieuably the

how

ART

26

Skale* and Air-Guns.

Wednesday Eve’ng, Dec.

CO., HARRY W. FRENCH

Stubbs
Algernon
SKATES
STORE.

Old stand of Stubbs

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,

The third of the conrie will be given

DIRBtiTOKS.

to

Tool Chest-. Christmas Tree • nndles, do
Holders, A. B C. Blocks,
Rubber Toys and
Rattles,
Dol*s Willow Cradle*, New Ntyle
Bedsteads i»d Cradles, Doll Furuiture, Tea Meta, Toilet Nets
Grocery

City Hall.

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,
No. I‘i Wall Street, New
York,

13* I*.
A limited number of orders only can be taken to
assure having them in season for Christmas.

STOCK BRIDGE COURSE.
6th entertainment, Stereontlcon Talks, “Florenee
Pisa," wita oncert by Temple Quartette." 6tb.
“Rambllngs in Rome.” 7th, ■■-pain, from the PnV
i.eea v. Sevi le.”
»th, “Evening with Longfellow
and Concert b» Lacies’ Cecilia
Quartette." nth.
Lecture by John B. Gough.
10th, I he Ideal Opera
Company. Course Tickets, $ 1.26, $ 1.60 and $176.
R. served Seals to next
Entertainment, 60 ets.
Course and evening ticket, now on sale at Sockbridge’s Music store
deSdlw

and

Parties wishing to make money in Stocks should
Oommunicat with the old established firm of

St.

erproofs, Paints, Books

ggrteud

Gold and Silver Watches In all
Styles and Prices.
dee

Congress

complete n-Nortmc at of the •‘Lowell’* Christman € ar«m.
Tileso sards are all Steel Plate Engravings designed by eminent artists and are of superior artistie

and

very large stcok.

Sold at

Splendors of Switzerland.
Co., The
absorbing interest,
7\br

i^L!rcO»H0t.I.

B—’•

n

_

It

Watches!
THE JEWELER,

76 eta.

—ON—

4r
cent, allowed on all daily balance*. Member*
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of
1 i4de. Private wire to Chicago.

order.

MY PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOW

McKENNEY,

318
I have

STATIONER,

--

deO__’dtde25

Watches!

CARDS.

X-mas

McKENNEY the Jeweler. 547 Congress St

Extra milk

,V. It. .SOULE, Woodford’s.

—AND—

Reason- why we can sell cheaper than
any other house;
We bn % dt* eel from the mnoufnciirers.
We are better acqua nted with the business.
We deal exclusivity in thin line of

Ha ket.

Engraver

Prices before purchasing.

Best Bargains in the city.

is,done[a»imy store,
OOiO

our

LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES
Stem

TASTE,

Compare

Dolls

inequality, workmanship and

598

ME

Arrival of SANTA I’LAIJS for 1882,
with an inexhaustible Stock of Fancj* (ioods and Toys.

small advance
We have all

(Established 1848.)

Congress Street,
PEOPLE'S, SHO

HEWES,

Cor. Middle &

Rental of Safe. In Vault, *10 to *76 per year.
Speelal deport, at moderate rate.,*
For oir.ular. or Information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, See’y and

CHRISTMAS GOODS. WILLIAM S. LOWELL
WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

60 and

Woodbury Moulton

mar80

T_FM&Wlf

H. G.

and Railroad

Town

City,

Trea.,,

warranted in every particular. SPECIALTIES—
LANDACM. LANDAPLETN,
COACHES COCEES, BKOITOHAms.

The Best

specialty,

a

PORTLAND,

480 Congress Street.

0«2

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

If you wish to save money and become rich buy vour Boots and
Shoes of WYER GREENE & CO.
If you or your children w;sh to be
kindly and gentlemanly treated
go o WYER GKEENE & CO.’S,

THE

choice line of

a

Chartered ia 1875 by the Legislature of
Maine for tbc SAFE KEKPING of
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL
of SAFES ia it. FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.

Fine Portraits

BOOTS.

480

We Offer For Sale

Portland Safe

me.

W. L. WILSON & CO’S
nov27

Street.

JOHN A. DODGE &

CONCRESS STREET

Offer, SATURDAY, DEC. 9th.

I

aulG_For Sale by

HALL,

Christmas Afternoon * Evening.
Fvaning Tickets. *0, 75 and $1.00. Matinee 38

HANSON,

Middle

m»y8__eodt

MIT »T ■ETT afe LITTLE

stipation.

a caarm on tne

$4.00.

Monday morning, Dec. 11, at

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stock* and Bond* bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposit* received.

—CARDS!—

of the

Lungs.

fier. It purifies the blood

—

Lung

eases

York

Securities.

shall offer 10,000 yards of very best
Prints in new and handsome styles at

Balsam
(Cures all dis-

An Alterative Tonic &*
Blood Puri-

margin.

Daily telegraphic quotation, from New
•8tock Exchange.

DECEMBER llth & 12th,

eod&wlw

•twos

nought

on

*

EMMA ABBOTT"
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.
CITY

carried

or

oet»oodtl

_d«9__d3t

SWEDISH REMEDIES’. I^p(Swedish,
Botanic

Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

194

MILLETT & LITTLE.

that
could
from the bed, or
dresj, without he’p. I tried several remedies withsc

Tickets for the Coarse,

Ticket! and circulars m*y be obtained at Wm
Senters’ and at Lorlng, Short & Harmons.
i-T.o
dlwteodtf
_*»*

-AND

SAMUEL

M. Moore.’*

“Eight

K«Mtion upon English Uteratnre.
Novel; Geer.e Eli >t.
All—1 he Gre«t Ep'c P< eina of the
World ss Ripressions of National Thought.

~

tswedisa

c. 0. HUDSON,

MUNICIPAL

Railway

Literatmre.
English
••
»
..
II- Persian
»•
III— Greecian “
«.
u
Pi
VI—Homan
V—'Three Great Men of the Middle Ages Mohammed, Cbar.emagne, Alfred: their lnflnsaaa
on Letters.
VI—The R. naissance in Italy: The Tudora as
Patrons of Learning.
«s affec ingthe Pliaabeihau
Literature
\ III—French Snp
emacy in England In the ««—. of
the Stuarts.
IX-Female Authorship in Eraland in the 18th

-A.

Ayer’s

$1.00,

January 9, 1888.

1'hemea In

Century.

nd sold.

(Member N. Y. tock Exchange))
D. A. EA»TON,
II. KI HERTS, A fl.H NICHOLS,
O. Box 1589.novCMW&FGm

P,

I-Assyrian

Evenings

7.30 o'clock,

Beginning

,4

,X!|~2.,,ain,
Banks

DKNaLOW,

E. H.

5 dozen Dent's best quality Kid Gloves, Beaver Fur wrists at $1.50, w orth $2.50.

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for |5.

Perry Dam’s Pain Killer

15 Broad Street (Mills Building.,
New York.
Deposit received with interest, subject to slight
checks.
Stock Exchange Securities bonght and sold for
letter sent daily,
investment Securities suitable for Savings
and private invotora. a specialty.
Monthly investor’s circular sent If desired.
Accounts of Com try Banks solicited.

PREPARED BY

BHEUMATIC

CRTS.

or on margin.
Quotations and financial

Congress Street,

20 dozen Gents' Kid Mittens at
ed down from $1.50.

The Influence of Foreign Nations
upon English Literature.

at

AST™

25 dozen Gents' Buck Gloves at 75 cents per
pair, b<‘en selling for $1.50.

Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in
blood
and weakened vitality. It is a highly
poor
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purif ing roots, combined with Iodide of
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most economical blood-purifler and bloodfood that can be used.
lull minatory Rheumatism Cured
“Ayer’s sarsaparilla has cured me of the In
flaminatory Rheumati m, wtih which I had suffer©
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2, 1882. W

course of

Successive Tuesday

ENSLOW,

OFFER.
roues

a

AT

cash

and

B«Tl

MY OPINIONS!

-FOB SALE BY-

PORTLAND.

-

^

516

worm, Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impuritbs,
aids digestion, stimulates the action of the
bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthen- the whole
system.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

Wife,

comedy, entitled

Highest Prices Paid for UNTIOTsT
HALL.
on Europe.
—021—
Exchange
jnaoecdtf

MILLETT & LITTLE

AYERS

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.
“Last March I was so weak from general debility
that I could not walk without help. Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced taking Ayfk’s
Sarsaparilla, and before I had use® three bottles I felt as well as 1 ever did in my life, I have
been at work now for two months, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the
wo-ld.
Jams.s Maynard.”
520 West 42dSt., New York, July 10, 1882.
Ayer.h SarsaparilLa cures Scrofula and all
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ring-

Nails buv yonr Boots
and Shoes of WYER GREENE
& CO.
If yonr Shoe dealer “don’t give
yon good wearing goods” tell
him you will go to

|

Eastern Car Trust,
6s
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,

JANKERS''

growing

and as against <
rdinary accident, so vast an
investment forma its own
best insurance. If an
&n
* W,J
51 per ceut. of the Mid-

ST.,

1

If jou wish to have your foot, properly fitted go to W^ER GREENE
& CO.’S.
If yon have enlarged Joints or In-

yield, and do yield, a steady
10 per cent.; and Mr. Vanderbilt oaght, therefore to be in possession of an income of
£2,000,000 a year. It is not probably, so much,
to

i Greatc5?,d
land &
Northern, and appoint any director be pleased, his wealth would be
fairly semuch
more
secure than if he owned a
cure;
wheat, growing country in East
Is
Anglia.
the existence < f a fortune of this kind in the
bands of a man whose business in life is the
of power, safe for the Community?
• ran not but feel a doubt of it.

470 CONGRESS

de2

long

from Hete»tion of Urine, and had all the symptoms
of an ag_ravated case of calculus formations in the
bladder
The usual instrumental examinations
revealed the presence in the bladder of a urinary

is the best.
$1.00 at

even

must

fjiiiition

weight

SOAP

V

--

--

new

—SUPPORTED BY—
6s

Cincinnati,.6s
6s
Cincinnati,
Cook County.--7s
Evansville Ind.,.7s
7s
Chicago,
Maine Central R. R. Consol,
7s
Portland & Ogdens burg R. R. 1st Mort.,
6s

CLOTHIERS,

Great age and painful disease are a sad eombinaion
Yet Mr. Wiliam Wesfall, formerly o Rock
City Duchess Co., N. Y., now of Washington Hollow
in tbe same county, came t > the office ef Dr. David
Kennedy, the eminent Physician and Surgeon of
Ron out, N. Y., some time since, in a codition to
ex cite the sympathy of the most cold-blooded and
hard-hearted person in the world. We say he came
he came-he was, rather, curriei to >he Doctor’s
office for he was totally help’ess, and bore the

»

Stockforidge’s Music Store.

their

eodtf

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

Company,

&

allen

Of Dnche** C’o.,iY. J.S<* Years of Age,buffered Fominually for Many Yearn
from Stone in the Bladder.

—AT

tunes; first,.because they think the rich must
■pend largely; and secondly, because they a6iume what is quite false—that great wealth

managed

MR. WM. WESTFALL,

conception

increase may be sought for a motive which is
never quite satiated, the thirst for direct and

3*4 Exchange Street.

Allen’s

In Ilia

n

Laundry

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

H. M. PA YSOA & CO.

will deliver

marl

[London Spectator.]
There is evidence forthcoming from America

-A»-

Josiah

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

German

-*

BURGESS

Wednesday,
SUITS, OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF OUR U
cashed.
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GENJ. B. Brown & Sons,
m. A8BA GOOLD WOOLSON
TLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST
BANKERS,
318 Middle Street.
Twelve Lectures
POSSIBLE PRICES.

HIGGINS'

&

are

Portland.

nolSdljy

?

a S.

An English Estimate, and a Moderate
One of the Peril of the Community.

and that when

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street,

NEIL

8. Called Bonds

GIVE HIM A CALL.

W S

The well known Character Commedl\n

ManSuitable for the investment of Trust Funds.
and Railway Securities bought
and sold.

--

15 & 16

—

ufacturing Stocks

SWAN &

no a.dtf

r1

Fortunes.

a

Wholesale or Retail.

AND

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.

FINELY MADE.

Manager.

NIGHTS,

TWO

BONDS.

of

Proprietor

FRANK CURTIS,

mch7

w

3 5
*

the Grecian games.

that fortunes may he accumulated on
of which Englishmen have little

Merchants visiting the city are
cordially invited to examine our
Stock. Which will be sold at LOW
PRICES

Assorcment

FINE CLOTHING,

FANCY GOODS.

as

Immense

*

g fu
2i» g*
m

are

American

|AND

SWEDISH

prohibited, and that professors and students give heed to the important work for which the
college was created.” The Ex-Chancellor seems to forget

Dangerous

j\.n

Co., PORTLAND THEATRE^
and

band

BAN K STOCKS,

no.24

DECEMBER SALE!

Fixtures

—

facture.

»
0)
w

to

study,

OUR

Opaque Shariin^s.

i

so many young men
college because all this high
living is so costly. If. they refuse to pay the
taxes for all sorts of fooling
they are shoved
aside as mean fellows, and Ibis ostracism
very few can bear. It costs a student at
Yale or Harvard from $1,200 to $2,000 a year
if he is going to be in full rapport with his
class. It becomes college trustees to see
that these expensive habits, so inimical to

all tru2

T

g

HANGINGS,

on

County Bonds Friday and Saturday, Dec.

&

—

vn& isrow offer for

Clotli Curtains,

Mostly

%

No wonder

cannot go

PAPER

ter.

quence after all, but the scientists had set
their hearts upon seeing the transit, and they
set of

^Wholesale Dealers

IPittsburg Post.]

of miles from the earth is not of much conse-

a

Blank Book Manufacturers,

The Origin of the Campaign Boos-

knowledge. It is possible that there are
some people who will argue that whether
the sun is uiuety-two or ninety-five millions

as

AND

Mat it Please Your Excellency:
On
the 23d of September last I announced through
the Canadian press that a great storm vronld
occur in March next—that it would first be felt
in tbe Northern Pacific, would appear in the
Gulf of Mexico on tbe night of tbe 9th, and
being reflected by the Bocky Mountains,
would cross this meridian from the West at
noon of Sunday, March 11,1883.
No vessel, whatever her dimensions, will be
safe "Ut of the harbor, and none of small tonnage can hope to survive the tidal wave and
fury of this tempest. As tbe wind will blow
from the Southeast, the planetary force will
be sufficient to submerge the lowlands of tbe
American coast, especially those bordering on
the Gulf of Mexico and cashed by tbe Gulf
Stream, while the air currents for several hundred miles dong the east side of the Bocky
Mountain range, owing to the great atmospheric pressure in those regions, will Bpread universal destruction.
Tbe New England States will also saffer severely lrom tbe wind and floods.
No point
outside of harbor, in the whole area of the Atlantic, especially north of the equator, will be
a place of safety; for this will be
pre-eminently tbe greatest storm that has visited this continent since tbe days of yonr illustrious first
President.
In view of this event, therefore, I take the
great liberty of representing to Your Excellency tbe advisability of ordering all United
States ships into safe harbors not later than
the 5th of March, till this storm be passed.

to be smitten

A San Francisco lawyer fell in lore with
Adelaide Neilson, and was taken behind the
scenes on an intr iduction, after Miss Neilson,
as Juliet, should come down from the balcony
With her eyes moist with affection’s
scene.
tears, her voice trembling, and her bosom
heaving with young love’s emotion, she was
bidding farewell to Romeo. The lawyer loved
her madly as she rose from her kneeling position; was more than ever enamored as she
leaned against the window casing; and glared
at her until she stepped inside, grabbed her
train in one hand, and her handkerchief in
the other, and blew her nose with great violence. When the snorts bad subsided she
opened her beautiful lips to remark: “Ob,
blast this beastly climate. I wish my Dose was
tin-lined.” Tbi% was too great a shock to his
feelings. He stepped bauk and out.

are

Booksellers, Stationers,

Dr.

A Great Storm Predicted.

Hare corutantly

AOYES, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, SUITS.

France, Germany,

Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Sweden and Russia, for the purpose of taking simultaneous observations in meteorology, magnetism, ocean currents, tides, structure of ice,
dens’ly of sea water; &o. It is the first practical and united effort to find out what the extreme nortli has to reveal in these branches of
scienee. The observations began at the chain
of stations which were established around the
pole on the first of August. The other station
established by the United States at Point Barrow, Alaska, is about as far north as any station estaulished by the foreign governments.
The party at Lady Franklin Bay is in a very
inaccessible place. The intention was that it
should be visited every year by a relief and
supply expedition, which should take up men
to supply the places of those who might be ill
or woo might have died during me year, witn
fresh food and clothing. It is now over a
year since anything has been beard from Lieutenant Greeley and bis party. They bad a
large double walled house, a supply of provisions for two years, and they were near a bed of
coal. It is presumed they are safe, but nothing
is known abont them, because the relief expedition sent up this year failed to reach tbe station, the ice being impassible. Tbe experience of
the last forty years has taught the
masters of whalers that Lady Franklin Bay
can be reached only about once in seven years
by water. Congress, indeed, came very near
leaving the matter nncared for entirely, for it
waB the 22d of June before tbe appropriation
was made, and
General Bazen was about to
engage a vessel and fit her ont on his own rewhen
Congress recollected that
sponsibility,
the country had twenty-five men depending on
As it
its action for comforts and necessaries.
was, tbe expedition was delayed a week by
The expedition of
this inuc ion of Congress
next summer is to get off not later than tbe
1st of Jnly. While it is not expected that
any harm has come to Lieutenant Greely and
bis party, the expedition is to start out prepared to winter if the StraitB are impassible,
and to reach Lady Franklin Bay with sleds
The Secretary of War is taking great pains in
tbe ee ection of an officer to command the party, and General Terry has been asked to n ame
some of the yonnger officers, who have become
used te all the hardships of the weather of the
Northwest. They will Dot come back until
tbey find Greely and his party. Congress will
bn asked to make tbe appropriation, abou'
$35,000, early in tbe session.

Chicagoans.
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Brief Jottings.

PIRTCSS.

A snow storm set in Sunday morning at 3.30
o’clock. There was little wind and several
inches fell daring Sunday. Sleighs were oat
but ran very hard. Mercury 30° at noon wind
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Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

CITY AND VICINITY.
al>VJbMTlHWMfsN'IB TO-DAY

Mnnjoy Lodge

Wonted—Cler
New Attractions—J. M. Dyer A Co.
New Store— McLellan,|Mosher A Co.
Westbrook Seminary—J. P. Weston.
Cards—Loring Short A Harmon.

Insurance—W. D. Little.
Potatoes—W. L. Wilson A Co.

This new move on the part of the Company gives much satisfaction to their patrons.
The Prussion sailed from Glasgow, Gth mst.
for this port, and the Circassian will probably
be the next after the Parisian to arrive from

The Franconia arrived from New York Saturday. She presented a very handsome ap.

rough passage and

of

and to

Subject—“The Origin

of

the

long standing

If health and beauty you’d maintain,
And keep yonr breath a perfect charm,
Use 80Z0D0NT with might and main;
For it alone prevents the harm
That mars a woman’s teeth »nd breath
And leaves her month as dark as death.

the. practice of gospel hymns.
Elder Miles Grant will preach at the Gospei
Mission this evening at
o’clock.
We are
glad to notice a deep spiritual work at the Mission just now, last evening the hall was crowd-

The Feast of Chanucah.
Yesterday wag obseived by the Hebrews in
this ci ty as the feast of Channcah. It is observed in commemoration of the victory of
Judaism in its struggle between Hellenism, in
which the priestly family of Mattbathias, more

familiarly

known as “The Maccabees,” figured so prominently. The main feature of the
festival is the lighting of candles during the
eight days of its continuance, one being lighted the first day, to which one is added each

Iron in a colorless state and Peruvian bark,
combined with well known aromatics, make
Brown’s Iron Bitters the best medicine known.

MWF&w

succeeding day until

the close of the festival.
Various reasons are assigned as the origin of
this cos tom, and all are extremely interesting. The most popular theory, and the favor-

ite

mothers for

their ohildren. It relieves the child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
Price Twenty.
the child it rests the mother.
Dec4 MWS&wly
Eve Cents a bottle.
Bee “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.
oct23-d&w2mos
singers.

Harper’s Bazab.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
Oak street.

United States District Court.
WEBB.

Saturday.—Ill United States by indictment v.
Michael Lacy of Bath. On arraignment pleads nolo
contendere. Sentence—glOO and thirty days In
Angusta jail.
N Cleaves for Lacy.
The United States by Indi tment v. Lorenxo Cookson of Wise asset. On arraignment pleads not guilty.
Yerdlct guilty. Sentence—glOO and two months in
Portland jail.
Elliot King for Cookson.

Adjourned

to

the artist’s eye. Her
and travels would, if
printed, make a volume of rare interest. She
did publish one work, a description of Teneriffe, in two volumes, which was very readable
and the effect of which was to secure to her
husband a change of consulate from Teneriffe

gives

rare

enjoyment

to

stories of adventures

Portland. She was an ardent and devoted
friend of Garibaldi, who counted her among

to

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pulcomplaints, transient or chronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the
oct27FM&W3m
great Pine Remedy.

BEFORE JUDGE

make her name famous. She succeeded. In
Moorish and Spanish countries she took the
most delight, for there she revelled in wealth
of color, in beauty of design, and in all that

meetings.

monary

corner

the early age of sixteen Mrs. Murray began to
carve out her own path in life. 8he was possessed of great talent and she was bound to

ed and at the close many arose for prayers*
The public are'cordially invited to all the"

M,WF&w

Kurakoff, the Pine great remedy and long
heater, instantly relieves and actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
oct27FM&W3m
other can.

by millions of

young, and Mrs. Murray always proudly stated
that she w as directly descended on her mother’s side, from bluff old Oliver Cromwell. At

a

Men’s Christian Association occurs this evening. There will also be the nsual meeting for

success

er, Thomas Heaphy, a National Academician,
and art-painter to George IV., and she had a
brother who also attained eminence in art.
Her mother died when Elizabeth was very

book-keeping, to be
competent instructor, will soon be
the room of the Young Men’s Christian Association.
The class in penmanship
which meets on Friday evenings is well attenaed and gives great satisfaction.
The regular monthly meeting of the Young

Maine._deed dtl

never-tailing

in New York, survive her.
Elizabeth Murray stood among the leading
artists in water-colors at home and abroad.
She was the daughter of the celebrated paintness

A class in double entry

taught by
opened at

It has
a new revelation to me and other medical
friends.
Rooms 201 Middle street, Portland,

Monday.
Superior Court.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Saturday.—Edward B. Smith v. Thomas Tap’.ey.
Charles C. Mara ton v. Thomas Tapley.
These two cases were tried together. They are
actions to reoover compensation for a one-third interest in what is known as the Dodgs mine, now a
par of the “Tapley mine,” in West Brooksvllle,
which the plaintiffs transferred to the defendant
The defendant claimed that there was no contract
between him and Mars Lon, that S uith ag eed to
procure and transfer Marston's third together with
his. Smith’s, third, and that for those two-thirds
Smith has been fully paid according to the terms of
She contract; that ifarston must look to Smith and
not to defendant. The jury were out six hours and
were unable to agree in either case.
M. P. Frank—C. W. Morrill for plffs.
L. A. Embry—Clarence Hale for deft.

with the masses, is derived from the
of the miraculous oil can. The story runs
as follows: When the Greeks took possession
of the city of Jerusalem, in the second century before Christ, and set up their idols in the
temple, and, by the brilliant valor of Judah

longer; but still, in

almost miraculous way,
it revived and continued to burn, and has not
yet been extinguished, despite numerous attempts to put it out.
an

York. In 1870 she painted “The Eleventh
Hour” and “The Old Story in Spain,” which
created great attention in Europe and Ameri"
ca, the former being resold at the sale of the
great Johnson collection several years ago. In
1871 she exhibited at the National Academy,
London, (in oils) “Spanish Lovers Lighting

Cigarettes,”

at

Mr H. M. Soule, for twenty years postmaster
Gouldsboro, died on the 4th inst., aged SO

years.
Mr. Addison Metcalf, who died at Lisbon
Falls on the 5th inst., at the age of 81.. was
widely known as a schoolmaster.

Major George Gammon,

who died recently at

Laconia, was born in Parsonsfield, Jan. 25,
1806, and at the age of twenty-five he was
cornu issioned a r aptain in the Maine militia.
Two sisters—Mrs. Rufus
Beal, Franklin
street, and Miss Jane Haynes, Wilmot street—
will each have a birthday to-day. The former
will be 90 and the latter 94 years ot age. It is
seldom that two members of the same family
live to be so old.
James T. Kelcher, second assistant engineer
R. M. 8., has been detached from the revenue
steamer Geo. W. Bibb, stationed at Ogdens'
burg, N. Y., and assigned to temporary duty on
the Dallas at tbis port.
Fred Bnrgess, advance agent of the “Widow
Bedott” company, is at the United States Hotel.
Mr. ueo. u. jonnsou,

present cniei engineer
of the John Brooks, will have a similar position on the “Tremont.” He is one of the oldest employes of the company, and is every way

competent for the position. The work of planfe
ing the steamer has commenced.
Gov. Plaisted having failed to qualify as a
member of the Loyal Legion Commandery o
the State of Maine, bis election has been de
dared void.
Capt. P. C. Holmes, who died at Gardiner on
Tuesday, was born at Kingston, Mass., Dec. 21
1805, and moved to Maine in 1825. He was en.
gaged in the manufacture of threshing machines.
Prof. Storry Hunt, of Canada, and Governor
Plaisted are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Accidents.
Mrs. Benjamin Fisk, of Alfred, fell from a
hay-mow Thursday, breakiug her arm and

preceding

thigh.
Mrs. Westwood, a lady over 60 years of age,
residing on St. John street, fell through a irap
door which bad been carelessly left open on
Thursday and received severe bruises and cuts.
Mr. George Dodge, an employe of the Boston & Maine Railroad, had two Augers taken
off while shackling cars in their yard last Fri-

day.

association in the High School in that town.
It was voted that the subject of diplomas
and school cards be referred to Messrs Baxter
and Barrage.
The secretary, Mr. Tash, was requested to
take In charge school subscription through the
an

Mr. Albert Lombard lost a part of one Anger'
while in the act of conpliog a train on the
Eastern Railroad.
Daring the past week two operatives, a young
iady and a French boy at the millBOf the West-

j

brook Manufacturing Company have each had
a Anger taken off by the gearing.
Last Tuesday evening, as Mrs. Flewellen, of
Woodford’s, was driving from Saccarappa to
her home, she was thrown from her carriage
and very badly injnred.
Mr. W. Green was thrown from Milliken’s
delivery wagon, by the breaking of an axle

Saturday, injuring his back and ankle.
Edward Church

from one of Lang &
Sargent’s teams Saturday and the wagon raa
He escaped serious injury.
over him.
Two French lads were thrown from their
team

fell

Saturuay night, corner of Congress and
The carriage waB broken.

Center streets.

and

“A

Dalmatian

Among her other great works

Peasant.”
which has

adorned the walls of the English and New
York academies were “A Moorish Saint” and
“Music in Morocco,” the “White Rose’’
“Greek Betrothal,” and “Gipsey Queen.”
Several of her pictures may be found in Port-

land, and

some

of the best in the collections

Philip H. Brown and John Rand, Esqrs.
About ten years ago Mrs. Murray removed
to Boston, where she was received by the most
cultured society of that city, and later to New
York. When Mr. Murray was ordered to Bu_

of

Ayres, Mrs. Murray accompanied him,

enos

Personal.

tertainment By the school children at City
Hall, afternoon and evening, under the direction of Mr. Hazel).
Mr. Tash reported that committees are at
work in Aubnrn and Lewiston, and that good
results may be expected from those cities.
Kev. Mr. Barrage reported that in Camden,
an auxiliary eociety had been formed, as also

ful mechanical figures In the window valued
at *80.

fession, and formed a class here, her two most
promising pupils being Misses Mary Rolfe and
Julia C. M. Furbish, now both deceased.
Mrs. Murray founded the Society of Female
Artists, London, was a member of the English
Institute of Painters in Water Colors, and of
the American Society of Water Colors, New

the length of eight day, when new oil was
procured. Tbis is regarded, however, as a
Olten it has
symbol of Israel’s history.
seemed as if the light of the Jewish religion
would be extinguished, and could burn no

there would be a grand mosieal entertainment
at City Hall, in aid of the Association, and
that all of the local musical bodies bad kindly
volunteered their services. On the Saturday
the first of May there will be an en-

A Good Chance.
Every purchaser of a twenty-five cent hemftltohed handkerchief at J. M. Dyer a Cos,
tamorrow, will have a chanoe In those beauti-

jjuring tne war, wane Air. Murray was consul at this port, Mrs. Murray oame here to reside, and was one of the adornments of Port
land society. She was a delightful entertainer, a capital racontur and one of the kindest
and most unselfish women that ever bieathed.
She always assisted young aspirants in her pro-

the Jews
cleansed of everyconsecrated anew.
When the time for lighting the golden chandelier arrived, only one can of sacred oil
could be found, and
this only contained
enough oil to last one day. But, by some miraculous means, it is Baid to have lasted for

Longfellow Statute association.
A meeting of the Lonfeliow Statnte Associ*
elation was held at the Aldermen’s room, City
Building, Saturday alternoon, with Mayor
Libby in the chair.
Mr. J. P. Baxter, from the committee on
ways and means, made a verbal report as to
In the
to the progress that had been made
coarse of his remarks he anDonnced that on
the evening of the 27th of February, 1883,

notices of the day to be hereafter given.

Queen.

regained possession, it was
thing profane, purified and

8ATUBDAY.—Annie Mason. Intoxication—2d of• I
fence. Ninety days in House of Correction.
Jeese B. Jeffreys, Charles Smith, Charles Williams. Intoxication. Fined $5 and colts.
Walter Lee. Larceny. Sixty days in county jail.

appropriate

his strongest supporters, and she was also a
great friend of King Otho of Greece and his

Maccabee and others of his family,

Municipal Court.

State:
The secretary reports that by the sanction of
the school board dime subscriptions will be
taken on a half day to be set apart for that
the school cards are propurpose as soon as
cured. It is expected that all the schools will
exercises on the occasion,
have

one

legend

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

(

Tuesday.

a

Gospel.”

•very person of sedentary employments.
Lawson A. Long, M. D.. Buffalo,
I was astonished at the wonderful potency of
cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving

an
Old
Forty Years’ Experience of
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
Nurse.
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
Sirtee, and has been used for forty years with

for over a year and her death was the result of
troubles of long standing. She was about 65
years of age. Her husband, who was with her
at the time of her decease, and a sen in busi'

gale outside.
The noble charitable organization the Samaritan Association, is doing more this season
than ever before, to alleviate the sufferings of
the poor. There is no society in this city that
does more good. The dance at City Hall tomorrow night should be well patronized.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard will deliver his regular
weakly leoture, this Monday evening, instead

cians.
David Wooster, M. D., San Francisco.
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend
the Reactionary Lifter to all persons suffering

deoil

France, on the road from Nice to Genoa, Friday last. Mrs. Murray had been out of health

pearance drawing up to the wharf, completely
coated with ice. Capt. Bennett reports a very

Eminent Physicians say of
the Health Uft.
Wm. L Barrett, M. I)., St. Louis.
Nothing I can say in praise of it as a bealthpremoting exercise is beyond the measure of
Its great deserving. It supplies with wonderful perfection a necessity long felt by physi-

_

Extensive preparations

920,000.

Elizabeth Murray.
The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Murray,
the celebrated artist, wife of Henry John
Murray, Esq., late Her Brittanic Majesty’s
Consul at this p>rt, will hear with sorrow of
her death, which occurred at San Bemo,

Liverpool.

Read what

deoil

amounts to

cars.

part of ice chest, meat block and bench, one
Hall’s safe, oil tank, platform and counter
Scales, show case, spice cans, &c. Also at 2.30
sharp, one horse, one wagoD, one pung, harnesses, robes, &c. See auction oolamD.

rheumatic affections,

at the

for her reception are being made.
Among
others will be that of a number of little girls
who are to strew her pathway with flowers to
her rooms in the Palace Hotel.
The Danish
consul, the consuls of 8weden and Norway and
other distinguished citizens will go out on the
road to meet and welcome her.

Grand Trank. Eight or ten new conductors
have been employed within a few months.
The Portlan 1 Horse Railroad Company Saturday put coal stoves into their Congress street

F. 0. Bailey & Co., at 2.30 o’clock to-day,
will sell at store corner of Smith and Cumberland streets, the entire stock and fixtures.
Stock consists of a well selected line of grocereries, canned goods, &c. Fixtures consist in

ehronic infirmities of

twenty candi-

tower,
abolit*011 of two of the three
lights at Nanset Beach
and urges protests against the movement.
A rush of freight business is reported on the

!

change of bill

NOTZS.

board contemplates the reduction of the twin

Co.

entire

Miss Leila Farrell, Grimmer’s orchestra and
Mrs. Louise H. Ingraham all oi this city, will
appear in the next entertaihment of the Morrison concerts at Saco, Wednesday night.
Neil Burgess will be at Portland Theatre on
Friday and Saturday of next week.
Mile. Le Grand is coming.
Neil Burgess Friday and Saturday at Portland Theatre in ‘‘My Opinions.”
Mile. Eugenie Legrand, the young French
actress, who will be remembered as having
played Camille in a benefit performance at the
Park, in Boston last spring, will soon appear
in Portland in‘‘Camille.”
Their supporting
company will be as follows: Leslie Goesia, Sol.
Louis
Miller
Smith,
Glover,
Kent, Clarence
Leonard, Fred L. Corwin, Miss Lillian Gerard,
Miss Marie D’Arvint, Miss Edna Courtney,
Miss Sara Alexander.
A telegram from Manager Abbey’s agents in
San Frautisco states that the sum derived from
the sale of seats to the Nilsson concerts now

lights at Thatcher’s Island to a single
the taking away of one at Chatham, the

Wanted—$lo,000.
Christmas Goods—Owen, Moore A Co.

^

initiate

an

Lyceum tonight. Among the new faces to ap*
pear will be Phillips and Bach in songs and
dances; Den Conway, the negro comedian;
Miss Millie Clifford in serio comic songs and
Mr. John Mahaney in his Lancashire dances.
Tonight will be the 56th night.

A box of valuable flower seeds, placed on
the furnace in W. E. Morton’s store on Congress store, got afire and set fire to the flooring
Friday night. Mr. Morton, extinguished the
flames. Loss 550.
The Boston Transcript says the lighthouse

Harper Young People—1S82.

or

will

dates tomorrow evening.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Neil Burgess.
HallStoddard’s
Lectures.
City
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Shee Lasters.
Baskets—Kendall A Whitney.

dyspeptic

LYCEUM THEATEE.

There will be

and O’Connell of Portland, Buckley’s mate.
Havelock Lodge K. P. No. 35 will be instituted at Waterville, next Thursday evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
City Hall—Stoddard's Lectures.

from

Since then a period of several years changes
in the company have occurred, but the management claims the places have been |well fill*
ed and that the opera will be given with com*
pletenesa of detail.
Possibly “A King fora
Day’’ will be presented Christmas afternoon,
and “Rigoletts” in the evening, or perhaps
“Lucia." The company is composed of Misses
Emma Abbott, Julia Rosewald, Lizzie Aunandale, Marie Kindle, Clara Weber, Messrs. Valentine Fabrini, Alonzo Stoddard, John Gilbert
Victor Beaumont, Augustus Hall, Wm. Broderick, and William Castle. Misses Rosewald
and Annandale are Baltimore girls.

bath school concert in City Hall.
Last Thursday evening the Daughters of
Rebekah, to the number of about sixty, paid
a visit to the homes of Josiah and P. S. Nickerson on India street.
v» imams and
Stevens, the Lowell bo it build
era, are enlarging their shop. They have or*
ders for single sculls for Hamm of Halifax

Qspringrale,

Annual Report of the Director*—Increase
In Earnings.

Emma Abbott Grand Opera Troupe,
will be put on gale.
The last time—and the
only time—the oomnany ever appeared here
was under the auspices of the Army and Navy
Union when Paul and Virginia and “Normandv Chimes” were presented in fine style.

Arrests last week 38; drunk 25.
Mr. Joel Whitney is building a handsome
Cottage on Massachusetts avenue, Peaks’ Island.
Isaac D. Dana of Boston, freight forwarders,
Portland Steam Packet Company, drew a $150
sleigh at the Boston G. A. R. fair.
The pastors and superintendents of the Sabbath schools of the three Methodist churches
in the city will hold a consultation the
coming
week in regard to shortly giving a union Sab"

E. Webb.
Kendrick & Co.,
C. H. Pierce.
Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomas ton, 8. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, H. M. Robe

THB EMMA ABBOTT TBOUPE.

by the

Deering.

§.

Stoddard’s Lectures—2.
In Insolvency.
Annual ueetlng—Ccean Insurance

city the

the

wife were greeted with ,a surprise party last
week and received valuable presents.
They are talking of a roller skating rink in

■Saccarappa, F.

«*Tw

reported in

fomign exports last week $355,295.60, including 145,064 feet lumber.
Mr. and Mrs- JE. F. Frye, district deputy
Golden Cross Commandery of Saccarappa, and

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews,
nSabattus, E. H. Johnson.
H.

14 deaths

past week.
Value of

BFryebnrg,

■Saco,

were

THE EASTERN RAILROAD.

This morning,at Svock bridge’s, the tickets ’for
the performance of the grand opera to be given
Chistmas afternoon and evening at City Hall

northeast.

Periodical Depots of N. G.
May be obtained
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell A C >., Andrews, Armstrong, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Robert Costello, Forest City News
Stand, Jewett,
Bose, Hitcbings A McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Bostoa A Maine ttepot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
rains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
“
A. L. dellerson.
Brunswick. B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland MUls. F. A. VerriH.
Damari isootta, E. W. Dunbar *
IHFreeport, W A. Mitchell.
R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield; K. H. Brans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
t) Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
fGerham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
1)Hallow©11, C. 1*. .paulding.
i: Lewiston, Chandter & Estes.
■Livermore Falls, G. i>. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison,
at the

MUSIC AND THB DRAMA

his retirement from the diplomatic
and,
service, both of them went to Florence, Italy,
where they have since resided.
on

Fish.
The Boston Journal’s city article says: "In
the absence of trade the fish dealers are figuring on stocks, and find that supplies of mackerel and codfish both here and iu outports are
smaller than for several years past. Nearly
all the mackerel are in dealers’ hands, and the
prevailing opinion is that prices will be higher
when trade starts next month, but this is open
to some doubt. The demand may not come
np to expectation, and holders will be careful
about putting values up a point that may stop
consumption. Receipts of mackerel this week
from all sources were only 1195 barrels, and
of these come from Nova Scotia and are
If any attempt were made to
now in Btore.
force sales concessions would probably have to
be submitted to, burin the present condition of

most

the market nobody is anxious to sell.”
fish are scarce and business quiet.

Fresh

Good Templars.
The Secretary of the Grand Lodge, Geo. E.
Brackett, of Belfast, reports the past six weeks
as the most active for the upbuilding of the
Order in Maine of any similar period in its
history. Thirty-four new lodges have been in-

stituted, located from Aroostook to York. The
following have been chartered within a few
No. 28, at Searsmont; Negutaquet, N. 118, at North Berwiok; Bay View,
No. 120, at North Brooklin; Central, No. 122,
at Lincolnville; Rockland, No. 130, at Rockland; Border, No. 173, at West Lebanon; Waterboro, No. 215, at East Waterboro; Sunset,

days:—Invictus,

No. 223, at North Lebanon; Half Moon, No.
at Knox; North Star, No. 295, at North
Shapleigh. Thfs has been done* almost wholly
by volunteer work as the Order is not in condi-

238,

financially to employ lecturers, but it
proves the Order to be wide awake.
tion

Willard Shooting Association.
The annual meeting of the Wtlliard Shooting Association was held Saturday evening at
the Preble Honse, and was tally atttended.
The following officers were elected:
President—Capt. C. H. Chase.
Vice President—Dr. H P. Merrill.
Secretary—Samoel D Rumery.

Treasurtr—George C. Frye.

Ex-Committ.ee—Capt.

C. H. Chase, Dr. H.
P. Merrill, B. J. Williard, George H. McKenFrank
Merrill.
ney,
The Association voted to hold the annual
dinner Jan. 27th, (the anniversary of its organization) at the Preble House. After the busl'
ness meeting a collation was served.
Portland Typographical Union.
The annual meeting of the Union was held
Saturday evening at the Preble House and
was attended by large numbers of the craft in
the city. The balloting for officers resulted as
follows:

Piesident—George H. Owen.
First Vice President—Joseph H. Wish, Jr.
Second Vice President—George E. Lefavor.
Financial Secretary—Stephen D. Brown.
Recording Secretary—George H. Lefavor.
Corresponding Secretary—Charles W. Beau.
Treasurer—Isaac Cobb.

Sergeaut-at-Arms—Charles A. Tracey.
Executive Committee—Wm. H. McDonald,
Fred O. Turner, Seward Frank.

NEW

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS_ _MEETINGS
Special meeting of Stockholder* In

Turkish and Persian

Ocean street B. B. io.

hereby called to be holden at Station, Ocean St.
Deering, at 7 o'clock p. m Monday December
11th 1883, for the pnrpoae of prov ding for *he fi-

IS
The annual report of the directors of the
Eastern Railroad has been issued, and, while
short, is quite*n interesting document, as will
be found from a perusal of It as appended:
The earnings of the road hare been as follows:
Passenger department.$1,903,856.60
Fr. ight department. 1,393.796 64
106,625.27
Miscellaneous...

nancial needa of the comp iny. Stockholders
pleaae attend to receive stock certificates.

Total.$3,408,077.61
8308,803.77 as compared with

Have Just Received

Operating expenses have

vear,

*2,262,967

been

Fresh Invoice of

a

8*.

AND ADDITIONS
to the property of the road:
Nineteen aew passenger cars less amount
received for old cars sold.$61,846.42
Thirty box freight cars, fire caboose cars,
one box car (one cutter), 47 eight wbeei
flat cars, 3o four wheel dump cars, ate 40,071.85
Also paid toward extinguishment sf car
truBt, representing valueof 30 boxcars
and 27 flat cars. 24,433.33

67,886.79
41,2*3.93
67,976.68

Steel and iron rails.

The Above Goods

Baldwin

Apples,

Malaga Grapes,
Florida Oranges
direct front
lh. iirtr*.

all in Fine Order.

are

ties.
123,337
Bridges, renewal and repairs.
Water stations.
82,641.04
new

Repairs of buildings, including

tions

new

sta-

84,247.18

The net earnings have been.

Which are acoonnted for as follows;
one

asenth at 6 per

..

..

218.3*29.99

Alterations Lewis
Boston.
Saiem electric signals.
Charlestown hay sheds aud paring...
Land purchased of State.
Steam shovel.
Additi, nal tools for shop.
Construction Chelsea Beach Railroad
(bridge, etc.)
Three additional looomotivee.
Twelve additional passenger and bag..77.
gage ears
Paid for Investment in Portland, Bangor, Moun* Desert & Machlas Steamboat Company, less amount received

15,329.33
16,414.19

1,140.03

30.h97.04
3,248.00
7,998.48
8,187.26

Chambly bonds,

dell

eodtf

OF

63,4252)0

Total.$1,074,316.85

Leaving surplus of...,. $36,802.82
The value of the property ha* increased year
by year, until it is believed the condition of the
road will bear comparison with that of any
other In the vicinity.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

The main line and double track between Boston and Portland is nil in steel.142.16
The Saugus branch ia all li. steel.
9.55
■ he Glue, ester branch is al, In steel
(except
9986 feet)
16.06
The Conner division b a of steel.
«.0»
The otaer branches, etc., have
4.89

cent.

The heavy outlay for expenses necessitated
by this increased traffic has been more than
provided for by the earnings, and the net earnings of 1881-82 show a gain of nearly 12 per
cent, as compared with those of 1878-79.
The improvement in the financial condition
of the company is also a marked one, as may
be seen by reference to the general balance
sheet of Sept. 30, 1882. The immediate cash
assets, exclusive of investments, etc., are 8780,081.54; the curient floating debt for traffic b,lances, accrued interest, etc., is $728,609.95,
making a net cash asset of $51,171.59.
Beal Estate Transfers.
The
been

following

transfers of real estate nave

reported:

Gorham—Sewell Oloudman et al to Joseph
H. Winters, lot at Little Falls.
Bridgton—Martha U. Osgood et al to Freeman H. Brown et al, part .of lot No.
10, 9tb

Brunswick—Alice F. Griffin et a Is to Etta A
Willey, land ou Stetson street.
Freeman P. Crowell to Frank P. Crowell, 13
acres of land.
New Gloucester—Lewis C. Blake to Milton
T. Holt, part of lot No. 44, 3d division.
The Splendors of Switzerland.
Mr. John L. Stoddard’s third leoture at City
Hall will be given next Wednesday evening.
His subject, "The Splendors of Switzerland,’’
has a fascination for all lovers of the grand and

be excelled.

not

Among young American artists rapidly winning distinction in tbeir profession is Mr. Ross
Turner of Washington, who, after several
years spent abroad in the art schools of Florence and Rome, has lately taken a studio in
Boston. Mr. Turner’s pictures, especially his
water colors, are at once masterly and original,
aDd quite worthy of the generous praise they

CONCERNING

The Mutual Life Insurance

growth

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent,

deoil

From Rev Dr. Quluby.
“Augusta, Me., Jan. 5,1878.
“Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam has
been used in our family for more than three
years, and we can recommend it as a superior
remedy for coughs and colds.”

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The

few fa 1

CIET

AND

CARDS.
Photograph Albums, Papeterles,
Lap I'ableis, Olive Wood
Good*., Brass Goods,

Odor
Cases.
Pocket
Bronzes,
Jewel
and
Work
Books,
and
Plush
Leather Bags.
Boxes,

PURSES

Tacks English

Ktition

GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff,
Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
A

_

as

Cards,

and'LEATHER
A

_dell&18

OCEAN INSURANCE

GOODS.

COMPANY!

AlWfDAL MEETING,

Fine Assortment of

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office
of said Company on MONDAY the first
day of ,ianuary 1-83, for the purpose of choosing s ven
tors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction
of such other business as may then be
legally acted
upon. Also to de -ide if they will change the time
of their annual meetiog to the *' rst
Wednesday after the first Monday of Jauary, instead of as now

THE

Photograph Albums, Ac. Ac.

Direc-

Exchange Street.

37

MelELLM, MOSHER & CO.
dell

e.

V. AZ4JX

ADVERTSEME N TS

K. O. CONANT, Secretary,
dtd

provided.
deoil

dtf

Wanted.
By a Drag Clerk of several years experience a situation. Address B.
P. 0. BOX, 1014.

35 cent
Hemstitched Handkerchief with
colored border, really worth 35
cents. In our Special .ale which
will begin Tuesday December 13,
will be entitled to one chance In
the elegantly dressed,
French,
musical and mechanical Figures
in one of our show windows,
worth $80.00.
The female plays the tambour,
ine and bells, and the male plays
the violin.

decll

dlw*

CHRISTMAS
--

Presents

■■

Engravings,
Photographs,

W. D.

A.

,

]¥o. 13
decO

Whitney.
aeoUd2<r

make Fine

wanted.

ROESEL,
Temple

AND

$5.00

in

$125.00.

to

all

garments of

kinds, ranging

from

price

Don’t buy gas*

ments until you visit our store and

LITTLE, AGENT,

you will

see

at once that

we

can

aud show yen

you

WATERBURY

some

Hoc imported garments. We

STEM-WIMG WATCHES!

mean

business and shall close oaf

all

Only 90.00.

HcKENNEY, the Jeweler,

move

money

garmeutsif low prices sll

our

547 lonpess St

4e6

them.

d<26

BBS (LOVES
ASD

—

TOWEL SALE.

Mittens!

We have just bought from an

Importer

Eid, Castor, Buckskin, Cloth
and Woolen, lined and unlined,
In

The

best

goods

tra

lowest

and

at

a

great sacrifice a

large lot of Damask Towels
large Iz

that

prices.

we

price of

ex-

and knotted fringe,

shall close out at the loW
1

cents.

There Is not ft

towel in the lot that would not be

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,
Congress

cheap

at double

the money we

ask for them,

Street^

8TUPLEY,

The only Jewelry Store in the
City haring a perfect Clock De-

and employing a pracieal Clock maker.
Every Clock is warranted to give
perfect satisfaction.

f

artment

353

Children’s Solid Gold Rings
in

dlw

BOOTS

1

Removal.
OH AW, HAMMOND « CARNET H»T* r«tt«rea

O

to

n

dtflld«e2S

BEST PLACE

Art.

the world to tray

(MSTmS (JOOBS.

Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

No. 303 Commercial street.de2dlm

SPECIALTIES:

E. FAIR WEATHER
a

Christmas Cards.
Hooks, Station* ry,

£3XjM ST.

Jly20lt_

INCREASE
*1f|
|
U

VTjrll
Wm
AP

mm aa

fa II
%PaJ|)
STOCKS
g% g%

V ill 11
AplUU

Those desiring to make money
on small and medium investn ents
In
grain, provisions and stock
specul itions, can do so by operon our plan. From May 1 st,
1881, to the present date, on Investments of $10.00 to $1000, cash
profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original invest
ment, still leaving t e original investment, making m<>neyor payable on demand. Explanitorycircu
lars and statement of fund W
sent free. We want responsible
agents, who will report on crops
and introdaoe the plan Liberal

V ating

WHEAT
gh
V

Photograph Albums,
Pocket hooks,
h aries, and
Fancy Goods

10ITB CAPITAL*

|a||||

d3w

I&1.50

Street*

*4T CONGRESS ST.

from the Royal School of

SHOES.

M. G. PALMER.
nor30

and Amethyst.

middle

d»2

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,

Street*

in the largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

d3t

HeKEKNEY, tlio JEWELER,
dtd«2S
54r Co““rM. 81.

We have a line

assortment of

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

RUBBER

Fire SKILLED workmen to last Kid
Shoes. None others need apply.
Also
two good cotters on Kid work.
Refer to PORTSMOUTH "HOE CO.
Portsmouth, N. H.

M

tire lot at once.

NEEDLEWORK.

1U AND MAMAS

PorilMd, D.e. 9,18S2.

Stylw

at cost in order to close out the eu»

save

I

Willow Work Stands, Lap Boards, Frame and ClipCorn

Lnvett

stockist

Ladies* and Children’s Garments

N&-931 Exchange Street,

Presents.

per Sleds, Snow Shovel*, “Eureka” Popping
and Corn Poppers, at wholesale and retail.

Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise

ed to go out of the cloak business
and shall offer our entire

£ W BROIDERIES.

FRUIT AND LUNCH

deoil

SALE!

The Semi-Endowment Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
is believed to he the most desirable plan of
As we have a small store and alt
insurance ever offered.
Among its advantages are: A definitely I crowded for room we have decid-

Water Colors,
Stamping and Designing.
French Pastels,
CREWELS
and Painted Placques,
Handsomely Framed,

Thou listers

CLOAK

Advantageous Insurance.

dw8

511 Congress St.

Kendall &

Out

A

a

WORK, WOOD DOG,

Closing-

PARTY with the above amount can lean the
same for three to five vears at 7
per cent per
eent per
annum, and bold collateral worth $2O,(>00
ca-h. For particulars adoress P. O. BOX, 1612,
delldtf
Boston, Mass.

!W ATTRACTIONS
Every Purchaser of

GREAT

ns28_dtdac20

Wanted, $I0<000.

LOROG, SHORT & HARMON.
<l2w

Peabody, Judge of
County of Cumber-

ten

ONLY
deell

baiucy,

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merahaa*
dise every Saturday, couuaeoelng at 10 o’eleeli •«
m.
Consignments soliciteootadt#

obtained of

CHARLES B NEWTON, of Portland,
the said County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
w>»s filed on the ninth
day of December, A.
1882, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the first day of January, A. D. 1882,
at ten o’olock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ-

Special Discounts.

BAS K. BTS

CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAY

V. o.

December 20th. But the committee reserve the
to reject any and all proposals. Per order of
the committee,
E. A. NOTES, Secretary.

in

—

JUVENILES.

—

Experienced teachers, good accommodations, lew
prices. Winter Term, begins Tues-iav, Jan. 2,1888
end* Friday. March 9. Spring Term, begins Monday. March 20, ends Friday, June 29. For circular*
address
J.|P. WE>TON, President.
Westbrook Seminary, Peering, Me.
elleod3w

gg

Maiearoom 18 Exchange 8t«

an-

Circulars, giving full particulars, may be

d3t

vency was issued by Henry C
the Court of Insolvency for said
land, against the estate of said

BOOKS
—

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
An Institution of Learaiig for both Bexea«

AsedWssn.

F. O. BAILEY Sl CO.,
Auctioneers and Conunlsslon Mere bane

ance.

tor.

SCRAP, OFFICE,

FEMALEjCOLLEGE.

o. BAILEY A CO.,

f.

de7

for life policies in other companies, while
below 40 they are but little in excess of ordinary life pnmiums.
Parties insured in Co-operative Societies
are requested to compare the net cost ef
these policies with that of assessment insur-

Strange

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 11th, A. D. 1882.
In ease of CHARLES B. NEWTON, Insolvent Deb-

delldtf

A2TD

ON

store corner Su Ith and Cumberland graeav#
shall sell the entire stock and fixture* in Ml seme,
consisting of a well selected stock of Ui scerta.HAa*
Goods, Canneit Go als, Ac. The Fixture* eonafeM
one Hall's Safe, Oil Tank, Refrigerator, MeaiBleaA
and Bench, Platform and Counter Scales, Shag
Case, Cheese Box. Tea. Coffee and Sole* CaalsIM
Measures, Ac. This rock was all iiew wltkia sB
mouths.
At 2 Vi o’clock prompt, one Black Horse—aaaAE>
lent grocer; horse, Pung, Express Wagon, HaAMP.
Robes, Ac.

right

fllHIS is to give notice that on the ninth day
A of December, A. D. 1882, a Warrant in Insol-

No illustrations com-

—

ACCRA.
tg

Choice Groceries and Store Fib
tures by Auction.
MONDAY, Dec. 11th, at 2Vk o'clock p w^gg

wood work of boat, and tha compensation for service at the firs shallhe by the hour for each boat eta
ployed.
Proposals will be received by tha committee until

In Insolvency.

37 Exchange St.

parable with these ever before seen in Portland,
d3t

d3w—ii

decll

IcLELUN, MOSHER & GO.,

J.M. DYER & CO.

decll

dec

the productive years of life, when insurance
is mostly needed.
It provides for old age.
Above the age of 40 the rates are less than

Baths ol
Leak, t'*e Tale of < hnmoum, John L
Mod(l>ir<Ts
perilous adventure on the
Stoddard
Alps,
Lecture,
M ednesday Evening next,
City Hall.

Thrilling sights and amusing experiences in SwitzerStoddard
Eectme
land,
Wednesday Evening, City

Hall.

°

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

Is a marvel of

of any similar undertaking.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

guaranteed cash value at a specified time.
A paid-up policy for full value in case of
discontinuance. Its period (20 years) covers

For docum.nts, apply to

crease

country, its financial

Evening, Commencing
Thursday, p. m.,
AT STORE, NO. 259 MIDDLE NX.

or

$293,744,713.17

ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !

results of 190 of the earlier

good management, keen foresight and conservative progression, unparalleled in the history

*

It has returned to the people, in Cash, from February 1843 to January 1882
$175,362,*53.34
It* Cash Assets oa the 1st of January 1873/will reach nearly

Raphael

amounting on New Year’s, 1883, to nearly one
hundred millions of dollars, belongs to the insured, in proportion to the amount and date of
their policies. The largest institution of the
kind in.the world, as well as the oldest in this

OF—

Ever seen in Portland,
Will be Mold at Auction, Day and

mHE Committee on Fire Department of the City
A of Portland invite proposals for bulldUg for
the eity a steam boat of about twenty to-s burthen,
designed for a fire boat for the protection of the
wharf and brdge property of the city against fire.
8aid proposals to be accompanied with drawings of
the vessel and specifications setting forth the dimensions of tha vessel, capacity of engines, quality af
materials emp'oyed in construction, and all other
essential de ails.
Proposals are also Invited from Tug Boat Companies for performing lira service for tha eity. Said
proposals shall provide that at least twa boats shall
be equipped with 17 inch Blake pomps to be provided by the city, and shall agree that one boat sa
equipped shall always he kept ia thekarhor between
Bug Light and tha Kerosene Works.
Parties are requested to name an annual sum for
cost of keeping snek lost ready for nse, but shall
not include any estimated damages by fire to paint

It has received In Cash from all sources, from February 1843 to

January 1*82.

_

the enormous infrom 5311,860 insured, to 5685,260 due
the policy holders the present year, or more
than dooble th« sum of original insurance.
This is explained by the fact that this compa.
ny has no stockholders to claim any of the
profiis, but all the increase and gains of the
vast capital which the company has gathered,

1

1. —It is the OLDEST Life Insuranee Company in this Country.
2. —It is the LA BGE8T Life Company in the world by many millions Of dollars.
3. —Its rates of premiums are LOWER than any other Company.
4. —It h»s no k<8To(!KH *»LD l< B«r to claim any part of its profits.
6.—It offers bo SCRRES under the NA tsE OF INSURANCE, for the speculation by special
classes vpon the misfort mes of each other.
6.—Its present available CASH RESOURCES exceed these of any Life Company in the world.

ion.

by the company, showing

Company

OF NEW YORK.

Full Liu. just opened of

ed

VALLABLE

Consigned from a large Importing Home, en Brerfi
way, N. Y. Private sale between"sale*.

are

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS

ice, is now on exhibition at Hewes’, No. 693
Congress street, and is attrecting much atten-

policies (held by
survivors of the first thousand members) issu.

—

HOLIDAY GOODS

be held at their Hanking Room,
TUESDAY, the ninth day of January n xt, at
11 'clock A. M., to choose five Directors for the
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dee. 8,1882.
decndtd

dtf

CHRISTMAS CARDS

A Wonderful Showing.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
New York, has published a statement of the

AXD

—STOCK

meeting

Jell

receiving. One of Mr. Turner's water colors, a moonlight view of the Adriatic at Venare

MOST

on

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

Great familiarity with
Alpine travel enables Mr. Stoddard to speak
from intimate personal knowledge of all it8
striking features and the selection of the finout of hundreds of views in his possession
has provided him with illustrations that can-

—

PORTLAND, M

CITY

IjAHOBST*

CITY OF PORTLAND.

beautiful in nature.

est

THE

share-holders of The National Traders Bank
of Portland,
THE
hereby notified that their
nual
will

invited.

range.

Freeport— Mary J: Brown to Elizabeth M.
Reed, 3 1-4 acres of land and buildings.

_<lec8-dtd

NATIONAL TRADERS BANK.

than ever before and prices very
reasonable.
The Department tor Children’s
Goods has been removed to the lower end ot
the store and will be made very attractive.
A
Special Opening, or “Dolls’ Heception,” will
be held Wednesday, the 13th, to wbich all are

Dec.

ON

THE

complete

Store Fixtures by
Auction.

and

TUESDAY,
12, at t.SOp. a. «tM*
CIS Middle Street, we shall sell tbs stosfc ul
fixtures in said store, consisting of a well eeleehd
stock of Groceries, Canned Goods, 1'roTlstone, Aw.
The fixtures consist of refrigerator, meat block Ml
bench, octree grinder, counter and platform seaJefc,
measures, Ac.
V.o. BAILEY ACO,, Aucilssem.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of ue
Casco Natloaal Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Director* and tbs transaction ol such other business as may
legally come before them, will be
hel at their bank ng bouse, on Tuesday the Dth day
of January, 1883 at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM A. WJNSMIP, Cashier.
December 8,1882.
dtd

Onr Stock of Holiday Goods is now ready for
The Stock will be found more
inspection.

Total steel track.177.73

4it

Groceries

MEETING.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

Miles.

Daring the year 55,535 ties and 183,319 feet
of other timber have been kyanized at our
Portsmouth works, at a cost of about $2.32 per
1000 feet. It.is believed the process will materially add to the life of tbe material and eventually lead to a large redaction in lt-m of expense of ties and other exposed timber.
It has been tbe policy of the management to
stimulate the growth of tbe passenger traffic,
devoting special attention to tbe local aad suburban business, by giving the public increased
accommodations in both the number and speed
of passenger trains and in new equipment ef
cars and locomotives.
The figures appended may serve to indicate
the satisfactory result of this policy, as shown,
by the increase of traffic and earnings.
The miles run by passenger 'rains have increased from 1,081,615 in 1878-79 to 1,359,701 in
1881-82, an increase of 25 per cent ; whereas
the number of passengers carried has increased
in the siame time 2,069,339 passengers, a gain of
46 per cent.; and tbe passenger earnings have
increased from $1,451,857 ia 1878-79 'o $1,903,856 in 1881-82, a gain of $452,999, or 81 per
cent.
The freight traffic has also largely increased,
the eamiugs of the past year being $455,651 in
excess of those of 1878-79, a gain of 41 per

de«9

flYHE annual meeting of the stoekho'ders of this
A
Bank will be held at their banking rooms on
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, for the choice of directors; to see if
the stockholders will amend article serenth of the
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact
any other bustneee that may legally oome before
them. Per order of the Directors.
WILLIAM E. GOULD Cashier.
deo8dtd
Portland, December 8,1883.

7,323.44

etc.

F. O. BAILEY, Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

31,570.95

STREET,

Antique,

B. C. SOMERBY.ICasbier.
decSdtd

8,1882.

—

18 [CHANGE

SALESROOM,

annual meeting of.tbe Stock-holders of "The
Canal National Bank of Portland," for the
election of seven directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally oome before
them, will be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleren
o’clock, a, m.
Dec.

and 3 p. m*

AT

About 200 fine imported Rugs and Carpets. eonaUtlng of
Persian, Dagb stan Bobadour and
Cashmere Rugs, Coula Ma s A?
This is a
stock of Oriental Carpets and will ba sold without
reserve.

The annual meeting of tho stockholders of the
Eastern Telegraph Company will be hrld at the
Anmuta House, la the city of Augusta, Wednesday,
the twentieth day of Deeember. Instant, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the purpoee of electing a board of
directors f.r the ensuing year; also to make such
changes in the by-laws in relation to manner of calling and time and place of holding meetings of the
oompany, as may be deemed expedient.
FEED K. B1CHABDS, Clerk.
Camden. Dec. 6th, 1883.
dee5d2w

5.974.43

..

for sale of

Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

a. iu.
—

THE

cent.$674,438.72

flats.
street wharf, East

At 10

banking rooms on Tuesday
ninth day of damnify 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. for
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally ceme before them.
vVILLlAM H. bOULK Cashier
detfdtd
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.

STOCKHOLDERS’

—

December 13th and 14th.

CANAL NATIONAL BASIL

Interest accrued, 11 monthi at 41-2,
Bent of leased roads

animal meeting
enaoiag year, end the transaction of sttrh other
busliess aa may legally be brought before them will
be held at the ban! on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHA8. PAYSON, Cashier.
deoSdtd
Dec. 9,1882.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

$1,110,109.67

Filling Charlestown

are

t

Early Rose Potatoes,
Cape Cod Cranberries,
Valencia Oranges,

ON

Wednesday aud Thursday,

National

stockholders of the
THE
Bank of Portland,
hereby notified that
their
for the oholoe of Directors for
Merchants

auction
—

MEBCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Cumberland national bank.
annual meeting of he Stockholders of tho
THECumberland
National Bank of Portland will
be held at their
tho

IMPROVEMENTS

Of the above specified new freight cars, 28
take the place ef cars condemned; the payments therefore represent the value of 126 1-2
•ight wheel freight cars added to the rolling
stock of the road, all of which la inoluded in
operating expenses.
Three new loeomotlves, less value of old.$31,912.67

by

the

An increase of

the previous

RUGS

will

J. J. FBYE, President O. S. B. B.
decfid&t
Portland, Dec. fith, 1883.

W. L. Wilson 6c Co.

SALES.

eommissions paid. Address.
A
FLE2HJHINO
NEB
BIAlNi ComuMiea Merchants, Major
Block, Chicago, 111
dly

oo

numerous to mention.

FPiAAK

i. CLARK,

515 CONGRESS ST.
<

decs

dtf

Bri'i'iUMmp*.

~ti*r«.iwc daw

MISCELLANEOTTST

F<»>
FROM
York.. Liverpool.Dfcc
York. .Amsterdam.Dec
York. .Port Prince'..Dec
York..Havana .Dec
Omijiuiou.Portland.. Liverpool— Dec
,n>f.Boston. ...Liverpool... Dec
State f Floriday.. New York..Glasgow.Dee
—New York .Hamburg ...Dec
Wv^tpliaUn
AI vena.Now York.. Kingston_Deo
rcliinude.New York. .Ilaiiab ports.Dec
Valencia. New York..Maracaibo
Dec
N« ; nrr..
New York Havana.Dec

Servia..... .New
Zaaudjuo........--.New
Andes.New
tv of Puebla.New
<

..

\atMaila.

ew

York..Hamburg....Deo

assia.New York New >ork.
Dee
Mam .New York..Bremen.Dec
Vaderland.New vork.. Antwerp.Dec
Dec
Erin.New York.. Liverpool
Germanic.New York..L vert ool....Dec
an
Port land... Liverpool
Dec
Sunaris.
_Boston.Liverpool.... Dec
Sarnia.
.Portland...Liverpool_Dec
Hibernian.Portland.. .Liveipeol.. ..Dec
<'ir

13
13
13
14
14
14
14
14
5
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
21
23
28
28

MLNI ATT. ».t|£ ALMA NAU.
DECEMBER 11.
S uj
•.7 2<» 1 High WHtef. <▲ », .11.43
S
«•**•»..4 211 Moon rises.
6.39

INSTIR A N C E !
Fire aDd Marine Insurance

Ag

ncy,

■

JSTEWS.

HoRT Of?

{gp3Insurance

PORTLAND
SATURDAY, Dec. 9.

at

Arrived,

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, <New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Lercom, St John, NB, via
Easmortfor Boston.
Steamer W.i as (U S) lover, cruising.
Barque Harriet s Jackson. Bacon, Baltimore—
c >al to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Anastasia F. (Br) Campbell, Dorchester, NB.
«

Absolutely
Ibis

j

A marvel of purn;;.
M re oooiv'ir.icai
strong;.; am! whoies-wm-nosg.
liHu the ordinary kimlg. and OHiino* fr* &oid In comA*t»Uoti vri!b the milrftude <*t low test, short weight,

powder

nevoi

*s:io.i.

phosphate powders
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking P«.wdkuCo.
Sfow Yo^*febl8d&wJy
or

for Boston.
scb J V. (Br) King Londonderry, NS. for Boston.
Scb Westmoreland, Hawes. Boston, to load for
New York.
Sell Willie Martin. Willard, Saco.
Sch Susan Frances. Smith Laundne for Boston.
Sch <1 VV Reed Ober, Bluebill for Boston.
Sch Juliet, Leach, Ellsworth for Rondout.
Cleared.
Steamer Tunstall, (Rr) Mackie, Pensacola, to load
for Bio Janeiro—Ryan & Kelsey.
Scb A J York. LUtiejohn. Round Pond, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Kktora, Wallace, Bar Harbor— Paris Flouri>.g O.
sch Clarissa Story, Brown, Rock port
Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch < aressa Bonsey. Ellsworth N Blake.
S*li May Snowman, Oliver, Bath—N Blake.
—

SAILED—Barque

low rates

as

I take

in this agency
any agency in Portlandjg^l

as

placed

be

can

In again presenting to the public the annual statements of tli
Insurance Companies represented at this Agency. They arc

pleasure

PROGRESSIVE ; SOUND
SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.
AND

PROMPT, POPULAR

LEADING ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES

OF LONDON.

OP NORWICH, ENG.

Norton Stover.

SUNDAY. Dec. 10.

ORGANIZED

1831.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

BEST THING KNOWN

™

™

WASHING^BLEAOHUTO
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Wo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
jel6
M.W.F&weowly

W it and W isdom.

Why

sealskin sacque9 so high this year?
Because cats are becoming scarce.—
Philadelphia News.

MEK( HANTS' EXCHANGE.

FllOM

Sid fro oMiblin 8th inst.
Bare tt, New York; Great

Cardiff.
Sid

Hamburg

ini

Subscribed

6th

ships Annie H Smith,
Admiral. Thompson, tor

inst, barque

Pratt, Baltimore.

J Libby,

H

Launched—At East Boothbay 8th inst, from tbe
yard of Jacob Fuller a three-masted sebr of 499
tons, owned in Massachusetts and to be commanded
by ( apt Mayo of Proviucetown
A flue clipper sebr of 130 tons, intended for tbe
fishing business was launched last week from tbe
Mr Meyard of Jas Mc'»ougal, East- Boothbay.

Dougal has contracts for three
bo off before next season.

fishing

schooners

A predicament. 2 o’clock in the morning*—
sleet on the sidewalk,—baby got .the croup,
and no Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup in the house.

Tbe new three masted sebr Alice Archer, in tbe
yard of Mr Sewall Bath, will be launched in a few
days. She will be rigged and made ready.for sea on
the stneks Hi»d leave the rive** immediately to avoid
the floati r g ice.

Brig lytie,

370 ions, built at Searsport in 1866,
overhauled in 1878, now at New York, has been
purebas-ed by John A l ordof Ellsworth at $6,0v.-.
(Japi Horace F Lord is to command her.
Ii Amelia F L-obb of swan’s Island, 86 tons, has
been pur chared by parties at Sedgwick for the Bank
tisbiug business.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
the uncomfortable feeling sometimes
experienced after excessive smoking or chewremoves

ing.
Brave Bear, the Indian who was hanged
last week at Yankton, wore a linen duster. He
knew he couldn’t send for it afterwards.—New
Haven Register.

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of
Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
“Penny wise’’—lhe boy who
pers.

“Pound

cornts

a

foolish”—The

saves
man

his copwho be-

pugilist,

The husband who iinds himself confuted in
argument by his wife, instantly l ogins to outroar her.—Freifau von Ebuer-Escbenbaeh.
What is needed it pure bicod, as the ii.flu
■tee of its purity upon the health cannot be
overestimated. When it becomes impure, it
gives rise to a large nurnler of diseases, such as
bHionsuess, Bick headache, dyspepsia, loss ol
appetite, low spirits, nervousness, female complaints, etc. The success which has attended
ttie nee of Swedish Botanic Compound warlanM us to say that for purifyiug and enrich-

ing

the blood, creating an appetite, strengthening and renovating the whole system, nothing serpaatts that great remedy.
Mrs. Langtry’s horrible photographs pique
curiosity to see what sort of beauty was tie
foundation of so much ugliness.—Waterbury
American.
is using, and

everybody is recommending to everybody’s friends, Brown’s
Iron Bitters ub a reliable iron medicine, a true
tonic.
A

Sid fin Port Mulgrave NS, 7th. schs Kate McOlintock, for Portland; jJzzie Thompson, for Newburyport.
Sid im Bremen —, sch City Point, Webber, for
Banks.

New York millionaire has three miles of

piping in his house. This is very impro ident,
astbe plumber has a chance to chatge mileage,
as well as lime, in the bill.—Lowell Citizen.
The universal verdict, “The Hop Plaster is
the best porous plaster ever made.”
Only 25
cents.

The reason America doesn’t send a professional beauty to England is for fear of stirring
up jealousy among 7,SOO,fiOO handsome women
iu this country.—Detroit Free Press.

Fortify

feeble lungs against winter blasts
with Hale’s Honey of H< rebound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
Alvin Ciaik & Sons are again making “the
largest telescope in the world.” It will go to
Bussia. The largest telescope is getting tube
as numerous
as the
oldest mason.—Lowell
Courier.
The Gaulois says that Queen Victoria regularly consu Its the spirit of the late Prince Consort.
It's a faithful husband who attends lectures after ho is dead.—Louisville Coui.sr-

Statement Jan. 1,1882.

Journal.

Net S‘u*plus
holders

Tone up the system by the use of Ayer’s
It will make y ou feel like a new
person. Thousands have found health and relief from suffering by the use of this great
blood purifier when all other means failed.

Sarsaparilla.

A Pennsylvania woman who thought she
bad used arsenic instead of baking powder in
her biscuit, solved the question by feeding two
tramps. The world is not without sensible
women.—Boston Post.

“Judge, you are a very smart man. I would
like to ask you a question,” remarked Gilbooly
to Judge Biackstone, one of the most prominent lawyers of Austin. “What is it?” questioned the judge
“Two twin sisters living in
the same house have babies of the same age,
that look precisely alike, and are dressed alike.
These two children got mixed up, and the question is, how will the mothers go at it to find
which child belongs to them?”
“If the
children were as much alike as you say, perwere
not
mixed
at
all.”
“But
haps they
up
“Are you sure of ii?”
they were changed.”
Certainly.” “Then change them b*ck, and
each mother will have her own.
Give me
out

something harder.—Texas-Sifting*.
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious

ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any
baking powder in Portland.

TOTAL ASSETS

OF

CASH

CAPITAL,

400,000.00

f .>r Unearned
Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and oth»-r Claims...$278,943.05
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders $860,051.03

Reserve

Westchester Fire Ins.

OF

1,1882-

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

Domestic Coals
Prices.

Specialty,

322 Commercial
POBTLANDj

In Peering, Dec, 5, by Rev. Mr. Hayden, Charles
Goold and v«is» Ada G. Knowles, both of Pet-ring.
in B-oftiifield, Nov, 28 Orrln t*. Allen and Miss
Clara E. Coiby, t>o.b of Biidgt m.
In Harrison Dec 2, Frank ll. Sampson and Miss
Veriie T. Bric^et
In New Gloucester Nov. 25, Cbarlei E. Kidder
and Miss Anna J. Morse of Gray.

^Orders

receiv

Street,

Wliari

C In this city, Dec. 10, Miss Edith M.J
Barrows,
aged 21 yeau.

by Telephone.

*ipl5dvf

Pro]to«il$ for liiiiiriim: Vorktawn
Monument.
Richakd M. Hunt, Akchitect,
tribune Building, New Yoik, Nov. 27, 1882.
for t-uildii g the Moiume- t at
Yorkt »* i), Va., will be received until noon of
an nary 4, 1889, and opened immediately thereafter. Blank forms, sp*-citi«atieu» end informattou
can bo U d
n application t» this offiee.

Office

STATEMENT

Cash

Total

bidden,'aged

Cash

$500,000.00

of

KlCli
HUNT,
decodi' L Chairman of the Coinmissiom

on

All

itor.

Cami-bell

parti-

having demands agiinst said
requested t present tliem and become

persons

are

to said assigimien
an* all |ierbons owing
said firm are calle-l upon to pay tJ>e same to said asGEO. F. GOULD, Aseig- ee.
signee.
deodlv*
82.
Port and, Dec. 4,
s

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

From Halifax, 8.10

eodtf

Unpaid

on

Marine Risks from

1st

January 1881, to 31st December,
1881.$4,039,487

10

1,587,634

47

Total Marine Premiums.

EIKE

STATEMENT
CASH

in

Thirty Days

J. H.

Chapman, Secretary.

J. W.

FALL, ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

Fob.

4. 1882.

9 a. ra. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbr.ryport, Satem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.80 a. m.
A special Sleeping Oar will be

read? for occupano In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this traiD for Boston.
At H.4.*i a. m. for Oape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
BlddeforcL Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for aU
stations on Cod way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
S'glem, Gloucester, Uockport,
Newburyport.
Lyun, Cnenea ^ndBoston, Arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 1 p ui. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
rti (ieford. Kennebunk Weils, No. Berwick, So.

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth,
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,

6.10 p m. -connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

arriving

On

Mutual

LIFE Emm COMM.
$139,704.08

Trains leave Bouton.

Pullman Parlor Cars.

Mass.

$100,000

at

At 9.00 a. ax. and arrive in Portland at 1*00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

$411,787.17

3VE ARIKTEJ.

Better than a Four per cent.
Which at
terest.

trains
9.00
a. m
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por *la d
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e
ing Carson trains leaving Boston at7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
(Through ticket* to all points West ano
’•louts- may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Heats and
He«*«b* »*ld ax
Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Thi jugh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

LUCIUS TUTTLE.
Passenger and ^ >c*et Agent.
0. W. SANBORN. Master Transport sjor.
oclG
dtf
General

Safety Ins. Co.
Pa.

WM.

over

which

as

eodHw

Instruction in fca«Iish
ical Studies.

utiu

WANTS.
Class-

A

Wen to privste pnpils by the enhecrlbev

Wanted.
geneiul housework
No. 2U4

at

BRACKETT ST.

ringer on installments. Man who can give
good re ere ce or seeunty can liave outside territory t lniidle. Addr
No. 35 Temp e St.
novl5
dtf

dti

Wanted.
and

women to
own homes; no

MEN

0

send 10c for 15

de6eodl2t

start

a new

peddling;

business at their

hour made;
and instructions. Address
50c.

an

samples
MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt.

BOY WANTED.
Sliaw, Hammond A Carney. 171 Commercial St.

Apply

WOLFE’S

_

Book

a

dtf

as

or

Schnapps

saltr of

over

ection of

reserve

is

$3,022,6124

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

Pattern and Model Maker.
RABOUR, 3* Grom St., Portland,
^

|

88

EXCHA
Portland,

«•

CrE

olicics

a

.ale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have

ST.,

Maine.

For sale by all Druggists

Booth by,

Portiarri,
LEWIS

McLELLAN, Gorham.
SPECIAL,
AOEATS

joe2S

Seal

and Grocers.

18 BEATER STREET,
3y3

NEW YORK.

Agents

wanted. For applica'ions for
terms to dealers, address

territory and

BROOE

New York and Philadelphia

i

Pranls.

P.

Moss,

General Wholesale

1* ELM
°ol7

STREET,

Agent,

PORTLAND.
d3a

ROUTR.

{ SmomTob ®4i«S

NSW EKOLAND A«ENCY,

911

Only Line TlirouEti tn Same Day

stom.
P. BALDWIN
Agent 0. U. K. o
J.

H.
Gen. P

8.

Boston & Maine Railroad,

BURLINGTO

T. T- MERttY,
State Agent.

eodtf

Sacques!
Otter Sacques!

N, PERRY,

245 middle Street.
no!8

eodtf

URG, N. Y.,
AND MONTREAL.

On and after Monday, Nov. 13th,

IMSJ, PaMen8*-r Trains leave Portland
until further notice
A. HI.—For F&byan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster,
and all oints on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Jobnsbury,
Burlington, < 'gdei sburg and all points on O. & L,
C. R. R., ewport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all
on
Southeastern
Railroad
and
points
branches.
3 OO **. HI.
From Faby&n’e and intermediate
stations.
Trains arrive

10.60

a., sr.—from
p M.-front

10.00

Portland

is

;

%
Fabyans.
Montreal, Ogden sburg, Burling

ton, &c.

X. HATH ETON, ^uperinteudeut.
Portland, November 13,-1882,nov!3dtf
~

MONDAY

TRAINM.

Portland For lioMton and Way stations at
m
HonIgq For Portland at 0.00 p. m.

1.00 p.

Trains on Koston & Maine .road connect with all
ste-iin r* running between Portland and Bangor
tiocklai d, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais*
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at P< rtland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and I'ostOti
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of I. I.. William*, Ticket
'gent, Boston & <4aine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
octl 3dtf

Canton for Portland and
i £ ■JSSartLewirton. 4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave
Portland
for Canton, at 7.30
3
iLlaj.
a. m. and l.3o p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage eonneotlone with Byron iteiloo, Dtafleld,
Pern, Livermore, Weat Snmner and Turner
OT18 HAYFOKD Sunt.
Portland, 0ot. 16, 1882
0Ctl4d«
_

WINTER ARRAIOUKIEKT

One

Trip

per Wrek, commencing
December 8, 1882.

CITY OF BICHCapt Deunison, will
tailruiMl Wh*
Portland,
*
mm 'imn.irta> at 11.15. or on arrival of
Pulman train from
Boston, every f «da* rvrniag,
Cw. ttocklMMd, I'MHtiae, De«t
lair
wicl , -*« Weal and B..r Barbara, (iHl Dearrl) tlillbridge, J our*port aad HurhiH*.
The Steamer

pMOND,
leave

t_

part.

Returning, will leave Maehlaaport evarr Ulanuay Horning, ai 4.80 touching at intermediate
landings, arriving in Portland wine evening, aonnariM y with
Night Train for H«»»tan.
Passengers will not be distui bed until morning,
unless wishing to lake Pulman Train

’■ he Ilf It H.?10!ka» wi 1 connect a Rockland
with boston at BongorS.S. Co’s stea.uoia tor Hangor and River Lai dings, every Sa’urday morning.
<’0*11 Ik 4i W KST- Connects Mondays foi Boston and receive passengers from
Bangor and River
Landings tor Porilau.t.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms, should be addressed to

GEORGE L. DAY.
General Ticket Agent. Portland
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland. Dec. 7.1882.
dtf

~

___

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Week!/ Line to New fork.
Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia
Will

further notice leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 6
37 East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titled up with fine accomm-dalions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between
New
York and Maine. During the summer months
these
iteamere will toneb at Vineyard Haves os their ua■age to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, »6, meale extra. Goode destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For farther Information apply to
until

Poniand,

p!ei

mclndir*

HENRY FOI, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York.
State Room? can be obtained a’ 88
Ktcnauge Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1. no pag
lungers will be taken by this line.
decftdtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAJHSHll- 00.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Steamers!

AND AFTRH MON.
DAY, DEC. 4th •'team

ON

of
thin JLint
will
Leave Railroad Wharf,
of
foot
State
street,
every
Monday,
and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 8t.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston St
Pembroke.
Andrews.
Houlton. Woodstock Grand
Menan, Cam po belle, Cigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Piotou, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
Lottetowc Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othea
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Cotiities, jHail Roads, and Stage ;Ronteg.
received up to 4 p. m. and any iu
8£F,"FTeigm
f rmation regarding the same may be had at tht
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular b, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
8tate Rooms and further
information apply at
Company’s Office, 4-0 Exchange St.
T. C. HERS.JY. President, and Manager
dtf

BOSTON

>

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

era

SUITE of
room.

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamier* Foreat
City and John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN
WHARF.
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. ami INDIA wharf
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
+
at night.
m****

ickets

Stateroom* for sale at D. H

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

via
Kail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
K. t OVLg Jr., Grorral
^

the various

Ag«l.

dt«

TO LET

ALLAN LINE

To Eet.

Royal Mail Steamships.
—

Euquire

d6t*

HOUSE TO LET.
On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house
containing nine finished rooms, heated
by lurnace. Rent. $20 per month. En*
L. J PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.
nol7 dtf
„„

HOTEL TO LEASE

FROM

9

—

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson,
7th Dec., vlallallfai.
Parisian, Capt. Wjlle,
21tt Dec.
Peruvian, Capt. Ritchie,
4th Jan.
For Glasgow Direct.
Nestorian Capt. James,
on or about Dec. 8
•<
Prussian, Capt. McDougall,
Dec 26

unfurnished, or one furnished
at 106 STATE SI BEET.

rooms

For passage apply to LEVE Sc ARDEN. General
A.
Agents, and E.
WALDRON,
exchange Street, or for passage or freight to
1
AILan,
Agents, No. 1 India street.
de2
dBm

Passenger

The International

otel. Portland, Me.
Housels situated in close proximity U -he
landings of the European, New York and dobton Steamers ana opposite the Grand Trunk
T'epot.
Easy connection with other parts of the ,‘ity by
street ears. It is in tirstelass order
throughout and
will be leased b responsible parties furnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland. Me.

Boston

THIS

TO LET.
in the centre of business,
spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W W.
or ELIAS 1

THOMAS,

HOMAS,

St._

aug6dtf

LETT

TO

the Poftt office vhere all the large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry
*oods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting
rooms, Brick and iron Safe, Elevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect
rej -Jr. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. IdOMPsON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2
dtf

BELOjV

For Sale

Wearboro.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance ona-half the rate of
’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Paaiage Ten Dollar*. Round Trip 818
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
---——

BOSTON

House 93 Pine St. wiU be
o bargain or lease on
favoiable terms Inquire
of A. M. SMITH, Portland
d»

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH

connecting at Savannah with aU rail lines to points
in the South and
South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points In Florida.

Magnificent passenger accommodation!.
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.

Houses

elegant new

iron steamers of 2200 tons

New

each,

nah.

These steamers are considered the finest on the ooast
For

freight

or

passage

apply

to

H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. DnW
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.
aug29
eod3m

kneral Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICEPassage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Storage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crosslng on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs.
Tim: the White Star, Anchor,
Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North
German

upon bASV TEK.TIS.
on

oct27dtf

Lloyd,

or

Italian

lines,

to

turns

to suit.

Also

agent Morris

Europe*

and

American Express for packages *md Leigh, to all
parts of tbe globe.
Also agent for the celebrated
AcldlaCoal by the cargo. A ppiy to

FAKfflEK, Agent,
No. 22 Kxchituge ’Street.

aohl6

COPARTNERSHIP.

British

from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England.
France
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway.
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of
passage, via: Cabin, |50 to *100.
Second Cabin, $40 to
$60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
•tenner and port. Return tickets
very low.
Nirrliag and C'woiineuial exchange in
and

Fessenden Street, Deei'
-■
in8 Land Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar. Sebago water, &c. Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square
ieet, situated on lino of horse cnrs, within eight
minutes ride from Market
Sqare. Wi 1 be rented,
or sold very low and
upon easy terms of pa\ meat
in annual,
semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars
inquire of R- llins & Adau b, oi F.
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18
Exchange street Portnew

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIP_COMPANY.

sold a*

tour

AND

W.

Lease.

or

Whai fase.

GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sal
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan-

For Sale.
Bill,

anti

m.

The

ESTATE.

Oak

Wednesday

Saturday

a.an

Store Nos. 117&119 Middle St.

nuv25Utf

Direct Hteanuhip Line.

Leaves each Port Every

Wo

vear«: are

Commercial

—AJTD—

PHILADELPHIA
•

/CHAMBERS No. 235% Middle St., 2d story, oroccupied by Merrill & Kei h, and A.
y^ er stores
j®rry> natter. These chambers have been occupied by Mr. Fernald. Merchant Tailor for many

Co-partnership

Notice.

Undersigned have this day
THEPartnership
under he tirm
for
the

Making

business,

Portland, Not.

formed a Coof YORK &
purpose of carrying on the Saii
at No. 4 Ceutral Wharf.
13th. 1882.
JOSFPH S. YORK.
)
ALBERT H. WAITE.
name

(

PQ13

dim*

LOST AND FOUND
Lost.
valuable Rotary with Silver Cross. The Under
w 'be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same
422 CONGRESS STREET.
deUdlt*

A
at

IMPORTED

WINES &
•I all

LIQUORS

kind*,

ORIGINAL

in the

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALE

R STANLEY

BY—

&SON, Importers,

HOVEWNII. RtiRK STREET. PORT.
I.AND, WAIN —
Also, General Managers for New England,
PDR THE CELEBRATED

gunimit

Mineral

PRUW
auglO

Dr. F.

Spring Water,

harbiron,

dtf

.halve.
j

ALLAN LINE
k

TO AND FROM
A\D PORTLAND,
LIVERPOOL. QlfEE^M TOUr^,
GLASGOW, IO\Di*\DH:KI
«uil GAtAV.il.
PBKHAID
PA8SAUK
f’A I'e S for friends and relaiires from the Old
< ouniry to any r.iiroad -tation or steamboat landing In the United States. The only line taking passengersaireet from t-alway.
The steamers aie unsuipas-ed for
safety and speed
and are Httedu’with all improvements
conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
CABIN, 830 870 and $80.

BOSTOH

SKBTiVl.

Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T
P. MetiOWAN, 422 Oongres* St., or l.kVK «k
AE,I»*£N,.16.State street, Boston. no23dtmyl

Dominion
UjLfo4

Portland to Liverpool:
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.23d Nov
TORONTO, Cai*t. G»bson
3u*h Nov*
DOMINION. Capt. Reid .i4lh rvJ.'
SARaMA, Capt. Liudall. 28th Dec
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Ckbln- —.$i>0.00 Gold.
nn qij
Cabin, return....
T0RKAN(;eI
.£„r
"*ppl;?to DAVID
?*i0rauJ Trunk freight Offlces, fooi of India street.
...

p.“'J’agre,i&iC

nolndtmyi

has opened an ofhca in
Portland
and can fe
found at

Edward’s and Walk-

seiikiidtf

SWEET CORN.
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
Tlic be*t in the mai Ket, put up
expressly for family use. Address
T. H. SOl’LH.
no7d3m
AA’ oodf or ds.

MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR

No. 276 Middle St.
ers’ Hardware store from
I»e<- « to Dec. M.Vh.

line.

The stepmers of this Line will
fMw
prun during the wmter season
fortnightl> between this poit and
•SS^EEBBESSab Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for c »l>in and st- erage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rato to tbose desirous
of bringing out their Irieuds. Dates of
sailing from

uTkEHISOI PACIFIC

over

Hum ford Falls & Buck field

_

m If. DESERT& MACHIA8

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
Jntin, N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

1.16, 6.10
-“—and 3.00 p. m. BOSTON VO K
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
I>. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00

FORT* AND FOR SCAR BORO
and
«RACH, FINE
OLD
POINT,
ORCHARD
BEACH,
8.45
a.
in.,
6.40
m.
3.30
and
FOR
p.
(See note)
BB DDE FORD AND KENNEMACO.
KITNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p m.
FOR WFLEM at 8 45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH K* RWICK, NAL»IO^
ORE AT
FALLS,
FA I EM,
H A VRRH1LL,
DOVER.
EXETER,
LAWRENCE. ANDOVF.R AND LOW.
EIaE at m.45 a. m., 1 Oo and 3.3t* p. id. FOR
NEW ITIAKKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHFSTRRand FARMINGTON,
N H
8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. w. FOR
ALTON RAT at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
FOR
JIANCUE'MTLR AND CONCORD N. H.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. (via New Market
Jot.) at 330 p. m. VIOKNINO TRAIN
LEAVES KENNEBINfi FOR PORTLAND at. 7.25.
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scar boro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or Wt-lla ex* ept lo
lake
PmwFOg’Ts For Ho-ton. Parlor Carson all
Seats secured in
through trai»*s,
advance at
Depot Tickot Office.
BBS** 1 he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Mound Line Micararr* for New
Vork and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p m.. train with all Nail Line* for New York
and the South anil West.

*

dgc8__

p. m.,

m.

«

-*

/lets are
every week
invited to avail of these tri
a, whicL as*» can ma*e
on any route which the
steamers take, at
Company’s
the extreme low price of
per «tat, which includes living on board the steamer the whole
time,
and they may transfer to
any other steamer of the
line they may meet on the
voyage.
For passage apply to
Pin, FOKtVOOP A CO Agent*,
16 State
street, New York.
a
,13m

Sailing

Tickets and

WTKAMKRS.

.,

I shall sell the above garment,
at very low prices. S In se are first
class, and parties wi.liiug for a
nice Seal or Oiler Garment, will
do well to examine.

E.

3 30

1

anrtOOLOMhlA

VT„

,

OGDENS

PAnmnEKTRAIM WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BONTON

WiiMyi«a«at 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and
i^iv^-'^^larriving at Boston at

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers
For BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND. JAMAICA,
HAYTI PORT*> RIO*», IS HM U
OF PANAMA

—TO—

riuiR

Washington Street, P

mii26dt

Leave

Hlw
di»

WINTER ARRANGMENT,

Eier._octi

p.

all|\iid(h«!

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R,

___

Look at the assortment. Black
Coney, sil > tr Or y, Black Coney
White and Feather point., Black
HaU-with
Clnncliill ,
point.,
Fox, Coon, B> aver, Beaver—while
points ail m drin the i>esi manner, and » ill he .old at the lowest
prices. « all nnd see the above in

its unsolicited endorsement by

BOUND

(toad

The above Endowment
for sale at

A public

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

bay ttcxeu (at any railroad or
boat office in Now England) ri.

.are in

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—AJND—

Binder.

[KpressTraiiiS: Double Track Stone Balias

On and affpr Monday, Ofit. 16. 1882,

is superior to every

the medieal faculty and

Jel7

Stations in Philadelphia
ir'hilacielpliia & Reading; R. R.
NINTH ASP GKEEN STREETS,

Be

oodford’s.
J- W. PETERS, Supt.

fion.e, Bnrn nailnft. ncrea of Land,
5 mile* out.
J. B. I'lllilDTOV

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

DIRECTORY

80 years duration in every

our

change Street
•
Doee not stop at

Philadelphia.

AND THIHD AND BEKK8 8Tb.

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

Shia,

REAL

STATION IN NEfe KOBK

Companies

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatie

Now York, Trenton &

has paid over $3,3^0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6s/sper cent, compound interest.

V. Mott

WMf. A. QUINCY, Boons
U, Printer*
Slxrhftnae So. Ill Riclisnsr •Urm,

general beverage and necessary

1.03 p. m.
For Rochester, Npringvale, Allred, Wa»erboro and lacs River.7 30 a. m., 1.03
n. m., and (mired) at 0.30 p. m. Return!),,
leave Rochester at (mixed) 3.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Oorlmm. Maccnrappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Hills,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03, «.!*« and (mixed
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland eonneetg ai
Aye- June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
11 < West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vorb via Norwich Cine* and nil rail,
.UtpringOeld, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
H (“Steamer Maryland Route”) tor PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
outb and with Boston A- Albany B. B, for
the West.
Oloseconnections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunh
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Dopot offices and at Rollins h Adams’ No. 22 Ex-

-BETWEEN-

1HE NORTHWESTERN

...

As

insurance,

Results Accomplished.

to

om.27

Schiedam Aromatic

Bound Brook Route.

shown by comparison of results.

cent,

143 Pearl Street.

no

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the c untry) have earned the pasts ten
years above paying all expei ses and taxes, an
average of 4.*$7 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oer

CANVASSERS WANTED. •
Energelio Canvasers to sell the Eagle
"
GOOD

J, W. COLCORD,
j*n24

GIRL for
de7d2w*

3Vz

per cent, in-

pays about 4 per cent,
iuterej-t, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

gives

cies in other

Two Million 5>olVars.

EDUCATIONAL

premium

pays about

Better than Tontine Poli-

ALLIN, JR., 28 EXCHANGE ST.

nov24

a

Better than the Savings BaoL

is Represented attliis Agency.

Total Assets

Clinton,
Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua. Cowell, Windham, and Epat
7.30
a.
m. and
1.03 p. m.
ping
Far Hanchesicr, Concord and points North, at
For

At

eb4dlmteodllm&wGw6

Claims.$137,308 72
regards Policy-holders. .274,478.45

Plii]ad.elpiiia

and

dec5_

Government Bond,

Of

m.

m.

Trams leave Portland

CORRESPONDENT.

Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims. $26 845 46
P*.h«y-holderB.,,,.... ..SI 12* 868*03

The Delaware Mntnal

at 7.30 a. in.,
and
p. m., arriving at Woreeste'
7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
2.16 p,

at

A

MUNCER,

Honda), Oct. Itf,
Pasecngei I'rains wb, le»»

IMfsii

Interest on Outstanding
Paid )n and After Feb, 7,1882.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

3 873.

TOTAL ASSETS.'

PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf

B00THBY,

Portland. Oct. 16, 1882

Eastern Railroad.

PORTLAND: 9 EXCHANGE ST.

Gloucester,

class for
reduced

$6,627,021 57

After Proof.

JANUARY 1, 1882.
CAPITAL

Care attached, run daily, Sundays Included. between Boston and Bangor.
iRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not ruD to Dexte». Belfast, Bucksport, or St

F. E.

Losses and Other

INS. CO..

I

Sleeping

ASSETS.

Losses

>

On and after
’’■V

The

John **nn<1av morning
♦For Portland only.
Limit««i Ticket* flr*t and second
9*. John and Halifax on sale at
rate*.

of Trains.

Arrangement

afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

~

$243,0^4.09
regards Policy-holders .6o7, 892.20

TOTAL ASSETS,

p. m.; St.
Houlton. 10 30

11.10a. m.,*4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*,6.65
a. m.. Farmington. 8.20 a. m.;
Winthrop
10.13 a. in. being due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangoi, <na all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12. 46 p.

t

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water borne.

OP.QAJXTI25 3BXD 1866.

Reserved for Unearned
Net Su p us as regards

ONLY.

Bonds.

ASSETS.$900,956.29!

as

6.15

8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
m.; St. Stephen. 10.46 t. m.; i*uck*port,
6/o a. m„ 6. p. m,; Vauceboro, 1.35 a.
m.,
l. 30
7.16 a. m
p. m. Bangor,
17.45
p m. Dexter. 7 00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Helfa*t
б. 30 a. m., 3.( 5 p. m.; Skow began, 8 20 a. m.,
3.16 p. m.: Waterville. 9.15 a.m. 1.65., flO.OO
P. m.; and Mondays only at 6.15 a. m Augusta,
6.00 a.m ll/.OO a. m., *2.45 p. m.,flO,65 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111.14 p. m. Rath, 6.56 a. m., 11.00 a.
m.,
*4.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 % m., 11.30 a. m.,
*4.30 p. m., r 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Lewintou, 7.20 a.m.

MARINE

—IN THE—

$894,561,49

GLOUCESTER

AGAINST

RISKS

Capital, $200,000

Net Surplus

m.,

a.

John,

40 PER CENT.

Notice of Assignment,
...

Hampshre.

Farming-

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

Design.

n
the twenty
TV OT1CE is bcr-diy given that
v
* iglilb day of Nov*.in'
t*r, A. D. 1882, Churles S
Campbell of t'uiity, doing business under ihe
Hum and style of C. >. Campbell «Si Company, made
an assign11 out :<> me of ad his property, not exempt
from attachment n trust for the benefit of his cred-

Portland for
Vanceboro, tit.
Halifax
and
the
Province*,
St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton,
ArooMtook
fount?, all stations on B. A*
PiMcataqui* ftt
»l., and for
Bangor,
Butkayorl. Dexter, Belfn*l and Skowbegan, 1.26 p. m., 1.30 p. m., £11.16 p. m
Waterville, 7.00 a.m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. m
111.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
AugUMta, Uallowell, Gardiner, Richmond, and BrunMwick 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 p.
m.. 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 d. m., 6,16 p. m. and on
Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. na. Rockland, and Knot at
Lincoln
R.
1.30 p.
R., 7.00 a. m„
m. ;
Auburn and Lewiston,
8.15 a, m..
1.25 p. m., 6.06 p. m. Lewiston via
HruD«wick 7,00 a. m., fll.16 p. m.:

Farmington,
Phillip*
Monmouth,
Winthrop, KeadAcId, West Waterville

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

.$325,666.99
regards Policy-holders.$668,894.50

run

Leave
John,

and North Anson. 1.25 p. m., and
ton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. d

a. ra.

STATEMENT JAN. 1,188

JAN. 1,1882.

Assets,

INSURE

$200,000.00.

ORGANIZED

Oct.

follows:

as

m.

Scrip

OF BOSTON.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums.
Unpaid Los>es and otfc^r Claims...
as

as

MONDAY,

RESORTS.

OKA*n EXCURSIONS.

Per Cen

PRESCOTT INSURANCE Cfl„

1804.

Capital

Net Surplus

surplus

CESTHAL lUlLKim

Ifith, Passenger Trains will

NEW YORK

Losses nud other C aims..

TOTAL

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Organized

OF

N. f.

Stat

Sonthweat.

а.

■

fcLNotice

of funeral hereafter.
In ibis city, D. c. 10 Mrs Catherine Ilatton. widllie ,ate Mh ha 1
Hutton, aged 80 year*.
[Funeral services is Monday afternoon at 2Vis
o’clock at Gospel Mission.
In Georgetown, Dec. 5* Mrs. Hannah S. Walker,
aged S2 vears.
In Buxton, D«c. 1, Daniel Cousins, aged 3*> years
f in “cnmark. Nov. 20, Miss Sally v\
about 70 years.
In Bangor, Dec. 0, John H. Snow of Scarboro,
ageu 68 ye*n*.
In Hicbnjond, Nov. 28, Hattie L., wife of John A.
Fraxier. aged 21 years y months.
In Richmond. Nov. 2a, Mrs. Abigail, wife of A.

$902,091.88

mm INSURANCE IWAIVY.

Schnapps,

MAINE.

PROPOSALS

__PEAT 12!*.

Unpaid

Net

corrective of water rendered impure by

Lowest Market

de6

and

and after

On

Special Agt.

Premiums on Policies not marked oif
1st January, 1881.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,

Unpaid Los-^B and other ClaiinB.... $427,050.17
Net Surplus as regards Polio' -holders $475,041.71
TOTAL ASSETS

BUFFALO,

CASH CAPITAL,
All invested
n United

AH UYekled in United States Bonds

vegetable decomnosition

at

New

JAMES A. ANDERSON,

1883.

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

$300,000

CASH CAPITAL,

1,

ORGANIZED 1807.

SCHNAPPS,

a

Manager for Maine and

$8797430.49

BUSINESS

COAL.

WISE

J. F. FERRIS,

Comp’y BIFFAI.O GERM IIS. CO., $13,165,466.4 0.
Six

ORGANIZED 1838.

Statement Jan.

July

CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS

G, Gibfly, Portland.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

its

SMITH, secretary.

.680,680.00

from Bath for Baltimore.

CPS.

N. II.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid losses and other Claims.$198,750.49
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders.

$1,1*8,994.08

T0TA1 ASSETS,

John, NB, 8th. sch Comrade, Urquhart,

E. O’BRION,

during

can occur

(Feat

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STKPH ENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPIGER, Superintendent.
oct23

QU rt ESTABLISHED RULE ‘is to pay our death
claims prompts upon th*dr approval by tha loss
Committee, without waiting ihe c stomary ninety
days- and without rebate of interest!
JOHN E. D ftWI'f
President.
D aNIEL SHARP, Vice President.

Premiums

Statement
CASH

St Iliomas prev to Dec 8, brig Minnie Abbie, Plumme;, Boston.
At Oemaraia Dec 6, barque Hancock,Richardson,
from Fernandina.
• ;idat
Cbeverie, NS, Nov 27th, sch Norman, for

MPOKKA.
Dec 6. off Cape Lookout, sch Geo Moulton, Jr, of
Balb, houn south.
De 8, off Cape Cod. ship W F Babcock, Morphy,

$1,132,486.64

•

■

MANCHFSTER,

*

ai a>

Camden.
Cld 7tb, sell Emma

which

Nortbweat,

Mutual Insurance Co.

Statement Jan. I, 1$S£.

r4»RRIGI\ f'OKTM.

t

Cinciuuoti. St. I.onia. Om..ha. Sggig.
aw, St. Paul.
Rati l.nke City,
Denver, San Frond.co,
and all points in the

ATLANTIC

ORGANIZED 1869.

At

Ar ai

contingency

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates.
Canada, Detroit,
hieago, tBilwnukee

T°

$3.598,464.00.

Nei Hampshire fire tell

ORGANIZED 1858.

Amboy.

Brown’s

H, Davis, aged 89 years.

$1.573,“49100

04 Newark, N. J,

Baltimore.

Samarang Dee 8, barque Hiram Emery, GorLauvfor Europe. l«tg.
ir at Aiitw rp Nov 28, ship Sami Watts, Hyler,
San Francisco.
shl tm Victoria, VI. 29tb, barque CO Wbitmore,
Sbili ber. from Departure Bay for Wilmington.
ai A quin*Get 21, scb Hariy White, Hopkins, for
New York, i *g.'
ar at Point-a-P.tre prev to Dec 6, sch Wm Doming, Hotlghins New York.

-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

COMPANY.

continuance, and is so simple and clear that even
a child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LA •' EXTENTION is the most just
and perfect plan h r protecting the interest of the
policy lioldnrs ever devsed.
ACCi LE ’ATH) ENDOWMINTS! Whenever
the reserve upon the poliev and the dividend additions thereto, amount to the sum insu
ed, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endowment.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$386,098.36
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders. ..767,387.29

regards Policy.1,199,355.00

TOTAL ASSETS,

Wilmington.

4

as

Quebec.

and

74’EXi HAKOG S'l BEET

NICHOLAS DeGR1 ‘OT, Assistant Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

$300,000.00.

a. m..

m., 6.10 p.m.

m

Portland and Worcester Line. WINTER

-V^arsnland

TICKET OFFICER

Reserve for

Gonaives.
Ar ttth, sch Oliver Ames, Babbitt, Kennebec for

Perth

for every

$2,265,111.

CASH CAPITAL,

Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses a d other Claims.$373,965

p.

a.

STEAMERS.

—*■—1.03

Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Oars on day tralu between Portland and
Montreal.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1,1882.

Subscribed Capital,.$5,0«<0,0<’0
Capital pai < up in Cash.. $1,000,000

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5th, sch Dora M French,
Freueb. New York.

Below, sebs Lucinda G Potter, W S Jordan, L T
Whitmore. Helen Thompson
< Id bth. barque Lilian, Strout, Portland; sch M E
Nason, Paine, New Haven.
EVER Y—Ar 6th, sch Geo W Callins, Wooster.
South Amhey.
P< iR'IsmoUTH—Ar 7th, sch Am Eagle, Brown,

HOME

A

INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies issued
after Nov. l6,1881’,are incompatible after three
years from the date of the policies for any cause except fraud or ** isatatement of » ue.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides

ORGANIZED IP»,3.

4th, sch Hope Gower, Sar-

—

IS

IT

HENRY D.

680,0.10

Chicago, Moatreg

17 36

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OE NEW YOKE.

saVaNNaH—Ar 8th, sch M K Rawley, Rawley,
Milf.nl.
GEORGETOWN DC
Sid 6th, sch Parkor M
Hooper, Lane. Bo-ton.
BALTIMORE -Ar 8tli, sch Gertrude E Smith,
fJameson, Bruin*wick.
Cld 8th. sch May A1 unroe, Hall, Quincy Point,
Sid 8th. brig Julia E Haskell.
Below ibh. oh John F Merrow, Kelley, Banger.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch JoshuaS Bragden. Spaulding, Bangor.
Cld 7th, barque Bristol, Robinson. Vera Cruz.
Ar 8ib. schs Sarah Eaton. Dix, Brunswick; R F
Hart. McLobb, Kennebec.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7tb, sch T A Stuart, FalkUigbam, New York.
Nb vv YOKK—Ar 8th. brig Tarifa Brown, Caibarien via Delaware Breakwater, schs Alta V Cole,
Vlitcke 1, and das O’Douobue, Warren, Banger; Ellen Perkine. Perkius, do.
Cld 8ili, ship Jacob E Ridgway, Call, Yokohama;
barque Havana. Rioe. Havana; brig Caroline Gray
Wingfield Caibarien; sch Marion P Champiiu, Freeman. Demarara.
Sid 8th,
H B Cleaves, for Havana.
Passed the Gate 8th. scbB Mary Eliza New York
for Providence: Kate Wentworth, Port Johnson for
Bouton. Osprey. do for do; Ellen Thompson, do for
do. Maigie, Amboy for Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, ech Mexican, Arey, New
York.
Sid 8»li, sch Seth M Todd Norwood, New York.
BRISTOL— a r 8th, sch Albus, Olay, Weehawken.
DUTCH ISLAND HAItBOK—Ar 7tb, schs Helen
A Chas aua Helen H Benedict,-.
Sailed, brigs H C Buckman, nagau, Pensacola for
Portland; Rocky Glen bray. Pascagoula for do.
lu port 8tb sebs Silas McLoon. from Camden for
New York: Ann. Sullivan for do; Delmont Locke,
and Is'-la Bangor for do. W m Slater, do for do; H
L Curtis, do for Norwalk; Thos Hix, Rockland for
New 'lork; Elizabeth, do for do;
Mary E Morse,
B<>8ton for Philadelphia; Lackawaua, New B dford
fordo
Ada K Whitney, Kemu bee for Baltimore;
E -I Palmer, Providence for New York.
NEW pi <RT—Ar 8tli. sebs Odell, Winslow. Portland for New York; Moses Eddy, simonton. New
York for Wood Hole George vv G over. Morton, do
tor Rockland;
Nellie Doe, Winslow, Elizabeihport
for Boston.
In port 8ih sebs Abby Wasson, and Louisa Smith,
from Bangor for New York.
Lucy Baker, Providence for do. D Sawyer, Millbridge for do.
Sinbad
Fall River for do; A bbie 8 Emery Rockland for do;
wimi'e Lawry Bristol for New York; M C Moseley,
St Domingo lor Boston
Also, schs FI«*Ta King. El bridge Gerry, C H Foster. Albert Jameson. and others.
NEW BEDFORD- Ar 8th. sch Henry E Willard,
Willard, Richmond.
ViNEYAKD-HAVKN
Ar 7th, brig Woodbury,
Brown, Demarara 37 days for Boston; Australia,
Hob <ken for do; Alary F P ke, from Amboy for do;
Vashti R Ga *-s, Wet hawker for do; K L katon,
Port Johnson fordo; Alia Vela, New York fordo;
ngress. Amboy tor Portland. Ned P Walker, tin
Port Johnson for do; Silver Heels, Eliza >ethport
tor New bury port; s J Gilltnore. Amboy for Gloucester; Helen G King fm ElizaReibport for Calais;
Charlotte Augusta, Eastport for New York; William
Tice, Gardiner foi do.
Sailed brig Hyperion; schs Saarbruck, Kick a,
Percy, Sardinian, Addio Fuller, Thos <Jix, Chas A
sproul ECG-te’*
LDGABTOWN Tn port 8th, schs C J Willard,
Wallace,
hiladelphia for Portland; Willie Marlin,
Yeung New York for Saco; G W Hinds, Francis,
Caiais for New York.
Boston—Ar 8th, sch Hattie Card, Moore, from

and 5.60 p.m.
From finrham. mixed. 9 40

epidemics.

ORGANIZED 1880.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld
gent Frontera.

ARRIVALS.
From I.ewiaion and Auburn, 8.40

GIRAHD FIM COMPANY,

—

Kurakoff, the lutfg healer, and great Pine
remedy contains neither ouiates nor parent ea.
Free samplestoactnal sufferers. Guppy, Kinsman & Alden, Portland, Me.

Everybody

FINHEKiTltllV.

fits. Mutual Companies never fail
IT HAS OVER HIR Tr EN THOUSAND POLt
CIIS in force, and is therefore sure ot a tair of average mortality, and can ot be seriously adected by

$6,500,000

Cash,

TOTAL ASSETS,

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

save

Itimore

$7,003,135

The Fire Insu r a nee’Association

Barque Robinson Crusoe. Dow. from Philadelphia
for \ »ra Cruz, wat wrecked Nov 19 on the Western
I riangle. a small bank notr Yucatan, (’row saved.
T be mate and four men remained by tbe wreck to

materials
1‘be new sebr .John F Merrow, Capt Kelley, from
Bangor tor Baltimore, befofe r ported seen with loss
of main and mizzenmasts, arrived in Hampton
Roads 9th and pioceeded up in tow.
Sch Oliver Ames. Ba> bitt, from KenDebec for Balbefore reported ashore on Cape Cod, was
hauled off and towed to Boston 9th.

np in

NET FIRE SURPLUS

$£,<<63,135

I'OTAL ASSETS,

iHEltlORANDA.

Walter Besant is writing a new novel called
“Ali in a Garden Green.” He is evidently
preparing to give his readers the cholera.—
N. O. Picayune.

Capital paid

$10.0*0,000
$5,000,000

to

are

—Clara.

Capital.
Capital paid up in Cash,
Net Fire Surplus.

m.

>

STATEMENT JAN. 1,11882

Statement Jan. 1 1882.

Mosher, Boston.

BELOW—Br sebr Regina.

p.

■

12.35, 3.16

IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been established over thirty years.
AS HASSID THROUGH EVERY GREAT
IT
PANIC since it- organization, paying every hon^Bt
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR Company, having
gained
an stablished character for
liberality by manv
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders.
IT HAS THE ENDt >RSE MI NT ot the highest iIIsurance authori i-s and-he inns, pr minent business and prof-ssional men all over tlie
country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration a-td respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL
COMPANY, having
no stockholders t • take the linn’s share of the
pro-

ORGrJA.H'IZEJD 1797.

Arrived.

Brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker, Boston, in taw, to

J S Winslow & Co;
Sob Grace Cushing,

after MONDAY. Ottober 23d
SN!i, drains will run as follows:
Dl PAHTntKN:
For Aabarunnd Lewbuig. 7.20 a. m 1 16
and 5.16 p. in.
«orb„m.tniied 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
£«r
Far dotilitiil Quebec uuu ( hiragg 1.80

PROMPT PATH NT Of DEATH LO SFS.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE GO.. Norwich Union fire Ins. Society

Railway of Canada.

and

ON

-IN THE-

OF PORTI.ANU, MAINE.

and Paid at this Office.

Promptly Settled

Losses

Grand Trunk

IT

PSITUn, HE.

■

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

WM. ALLEN, JR..
28 EUtUMI ST..

WHY

RAILROADS.

_RAILROADS.

UNION MUTUAL

..

vlA-KENTE

INSURANCE

_K SCBLLANEOUS_

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Island., New
Aaslralin.
York

'ail ,ro“ New

Zealand
on

and

10th, 20th an
'°r S*tt

F?snctoeoand™V”ofthe*aK>iy®port»*,1*,er8
Fra,.ci,co reenlarlw to
,„S“aI“"r,rjwn
sal1

iSTS&SSS?*
For

San

•'”UJ'hvlch

Freight, Passage,
aPP‘y 10 or

i«ur^eutS;

J1~KU.No" ^

sailing

lists

aildre"“ th«

and

General

t

£

■.,
babtc*ctt*co..
IIS
State Street,
cai
Bread

feSOdti
faSSdtt

St.,

Hu,..

81.,

Portland.

UV?>
P- LITTti * OO
81 Kaohanga
v

